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EW OF MATANZAS
e Porch of the New Inter·
national T h e o I o g i c a I
ry, Cuba, in which the
ist Church co-operates.
lor photogra ph by J ea nne Kellar

The Good Life Can Be Yours ...
This NEW Book Tells You Ilow

THE WAY TO
POWER AND POISE
by E. Stanley Jones
Dr. Jones says, "If you are centered in yourself you are a problem; if you are centered in God you are a person." In this new
volume he deals with real problems of real people who have
found their answers in God. These daily devotions show you
how to free yourself of fear and tension; how to develop
poise for meeting day-by-day problems; how to find peace
and poise through surrender to God. A logical, workable
guide with practical numbered steps leading out of selfcentered slavery into God-given freedom and victory.
There is a reading with scripture reference and prayer
for every day in the year. Also suitable for group or
class study. Cloth bound. (AC) . . .. . .. .. .. . . $1.25

OTHER GUIDEBOOKS TO HAPPINESS
. ABUNDANT LIVING

TREASURY OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

By E. Stanley Jon es. This well-known book shows how to
discover the real Christ and become his devoted follow ers,
resolve to think His thoughts and do His will. The devotions
begin where most of us are and helps us advance day by day
in Christian truth and experience until abundant living is
fully realized. There is a r eading scripture reference and
prayer for every day in the year. For personal devotions and
group or class discussion. 317 pages. Cloth bound.
(AC) . . .. . . .. . . . ... . ............... .. . ... . . .. . .. . $1.25

Edit ed by Stanley I. Stuber and Thomqs C. Clark. A handbook of testimony and witness on the range and power of
Christianity, as seen through the hearts and minds of the
great Christians of all times. There ·are thousands of quotations on such subjects as atonement, Christ, faith, God,
humility, grace, immortality, social justice, spiritual growth,
and many others. A source of power for living, teaching,
preaching. 832 pages. Cloth bound. (YM) .... . .. .. . . $5.00

A DIARY OF PRIVATE PRAYER

THE ADVENTURE OF PRAYER
By Donald J. Campbell. Here are the answers to some of the
most difficult questions concerning prayer-personal prayers,
praying for others, when and how to pray, unanswered prayer
and others. Shows how to seek God and find his peace and
strength for daily living through prayer. The author makes
the problems of prayer become more understandable through
his spiritual insight and his penetrating illustrations from
everyday life. 92 pages. (AC) .. . . . ... . . ... . . . .... . . $1.25

By John Baillie. A new edition of one of the most popular
and well-known devotional books, with a new preface written
by Dr. Baillie. One of the reasons for this book's popularity
is that the r eader feels every page was writte.n especially for
him. The beautifully word ed prayers give a new insight into
prayer and faith. Cloth bound. (SC) ..... . ........ . $1. 75
If sales tax applies in your state, please add ,necessary amount on orders
within your state. No tax required on interstate orders.

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please order from House serving you
Cincinnati 2
New York II

-. --------- - ---- -- .

~

Chicago 11
Pillsburgh 30

- - -- - - · ~- - :- --- - -- - ~~ --. -·- ·---- - - ~ - -

Nashville 2
Richmond 16

San Fra ncisco 2
Kansas City 6
Dallas I
Baltimore 3
Boston 16

Portland 5
Detroit I

1.ome ilfissions Congress
, The first nation-wide interdenominational
,Janning conference of Protestant home mision leaders in over 20 years will take
1lace at the Home l'vlissions Congress in
~olumbus, Ohio, Jan. 24 to 27. The meetng is sponsored by tl1e interdenominational
-Iome l\,Iissions Council of North America.
A thousand officially delegated home misions executives and church leaders of 23
Jrotestant denominations will meet at the
:::ongress to draw up a ten-year Christian
>rogram to deal with the problems of poverty,
;ickness, racial tensions and social disloca:ion.
;y
In preparation for the Congress, church
· md other specialists have made extensive
;urveys covering the church in rural and
1rhan areas, Protestant institutions, mission
,vork among migrants, sharecroppers and
1 Indians and a score of other activities hoth
here and outside the territorial United States.
Seminars at the Congress will cover every
phase of home missions work on the hasis
of these studies, and from their findings, the
Congress will adopt a nationwide plan of
Protestant action for the next decade.
One of the crucial issues to be discussed
by the group will be the role of home
missions work among special language, racial,
religious and economic groups. Included in
this phase of tl1e conference's work is an
evaluation of the church program to the
nation's 350,000 Indians.
The theme of Congress will be "Home
:tvlissions for a Christian \Vorld."
(From) Christian l'vlissions, 297 Fourth
Ave., N. Y. C. (10)

I

Bisti School, Farmington,
New Mexico
Bisti, a new boarding school built with
Crusade funds, is one of two outpost schools
of the Navajo Methodist Mission School
in Farmington. We are 35 miles south of
Farmington, the nearest town. Bisti (pronounced Bis!ti) means "among the clay
hills." All around the school, badlands present a colorful and delightful picture. Some
hills are natural grey in color, some brick
red, and some dark with deposits of coal.
Some sandstone formations are white and
interestingly grotesque. The children have
fun playing on them and often find formations that look like animals. The red shale
looks like bits of broken pottery.
This year we have 36 pre-first, first, and
second graders, ranging in age from six to ten.
111ey come from homes where life is most
primitive. None spoke English when they
came and only two could write some of the
letters in their names. Some seemed almost
afraid to make a mark on paper. We are
using manuscript writing and they are showing improvement. They all love to color
pictures and to sing. (\Vhcn they use Navajo
I usually have to be a wordless singer.)
The children are clever with their hands.
\Vith scrap lumber the boys have made little
trucks. 111ey use stones for hammers and
have a unique way of cutting a heavy board
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into pieces. They drive nails into the board,
work them around, pull them out, and repeat the process until the board is weakened.
A girl also made a truck. They see this vehicle most in this area but the most common
means of transportation is the wagon. Clay
animals are another product of their hands.
\Ve who arc at Bisti School will be glad
for your interest in us. There is great opportunity for service to a people who need to
know more of the love of Christ and God,
our Father. Any mail addressed to me should
be sent to the Navajo Methodist Mission
School, Box 8, Farmington, New ivlcxico.
LOUISE \V1LLIAll!S

Methodist Schools in Cuba
There are thirteen Methodist
schools in Cuba, with 2,222 stu·
dents.
The Methodist Church has
been at work in Cuba for fifty
years. Many prominent business,
religious, political, and fJrofessional lenders are graduates of
il1ethodist schools.
The Union Theological Semi·
nary at !11 ntanzas was organized
in 1946, by the Methodist and
Presbyterian churches. There
have been seven graduates already: This year there are eight
students-three girls and five
boys. The Seminary graduates
are much in demand in many
types of worh in Cuba.
There are many beautiful
views in the city of Matanzas.
This view from tlze yard (see
cover) of the Seminary has been
described as a million-dollar one.
When the Seminary was established, someone remarked tlzat it
was to be feared that, from such
a f1lace, fmets instead of preach·
ers would be grnduated!
Lorraine Buck (Instructor at
Union Theological Seminary,
lVIatanzas, Cuba)

The Methodist Sanatorium,,
Albuquerque, N. M.
• \Ve have been hoping, since the Crusade for Christ program began, to build a
new Methodist Sanatorium here. Because of
changed methods of treatment of tuherculosis, it was decided to build a hospital and
sanatorium, where surgery and modern
methods could be put into practice. The
cost of such a building was frightening. It
has taken much planning, prayer and faith
to continue even the consideration of this
project. W c are glad to report that the
businessmen of Albuquerque have come to
our rescue. Realizing tl1c great need for a
general hospital and sanatorium, they arc
sponsoring a campaign for $750,000 for this
purpose. 111e growth of Albuquerque has
been phenomenal. In 1940 the census reported a population of 35,449. It is now
more than 120,000 and growing every clay.
MRs. RonERT STEWART

Peeh Home for Children,
Polo, Illinois
• Our school year was a busy one with all
our activities there and in the church. Our
grades were better this year because we had
a supervised reading and study hour after
supper. In it the children read magazines
as well as their required reading for school,
with supervision, if necessary.
So that the children could have Christmas day in a private home like other boys
and girls, our case-worker found vacation
homes for them if they had no relative. They
were very happy doing this, but all looked
forward to New Year's Day, when a family
Christmas celebration was held here.
CATHERINE E. FREY, Director

"Idle" 1"\lliners Ref1air Community
Cha/1el
• A mine shutdown 11as not meant idleness for civic-minded men of Oliver No. 1,
near Uniontown, Pa., who are taking advantage of the inactivity to put a shining new
face on the community chapel. (It might be
more aptly said the wives are seeing to it they
spend the time advantageously, but let it
be added to their credit, they arc willing
workers!)
In the small mining community is a
pretty little building known as the Oliver
Community Chapel, where mission work has
been directed for the past 21 years by the
\Voman's Division of Christian Senricc of
The Methodist Church. Among the many
organizations meeting there regularly is the
Woman's Club. At a recent meeting the
women discovered that most of the odd jobs
around home had been completed by the
men while they have been working two and
three days a week. Believing with the author
that "Satan finds work for idle hands," they
broached the subject of painting and redecorating the interior of the chapel. Since
they started, there is no stopping the ambitious workers. Their achievements have
exceeded the expectations of their "bosses."
Not content with painting the walls an attractive cascade blue, they further lifted the
drabness by removing the bcnc11es and chairs
and sanding the maple floors. After an application of filler, the energetic men applied
two coats of varnish to make a smooth and
shining surface .
111c Woman's Club was organized 15 years
ago and the 30 members today study art,
homemaking, and community work. A rededication ceremony is planned for next
year when the chapel will be 50 years old .
JEAN VAN KmK (Staff \Vriter, THE
MORNING HERALD, Uniontown, Pa .)

Bidwell Deaconess Home Settlement, Des ll1oines, Iowa
• Katherine, an eight-year-old girl, was to
leacl in prayer at the assembly. She stood with
her hands on the altar, eyes closed, and perfectly composed. She prayed: "I thank the
Heavenly Father for home, food, clothing,
flowers, trees, birds, for brothers and sisters,
for Mother and Father and their love and
care, for the church, the Sunday school, and
most of all for the Bible School. Bless all
the teachers and all the boys and girls and
help us live the lessons learned in the Bible
School." This quiet little prayer did something to us that day.
DEACONESS HANNAH BJNAU
[ 679]
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From l'okolrama ·
• Dear Friends: This year has not been without moments of discouragement. It seems an
endless job to have repairs made to property,
with building materials and satisfactory labor
difficult to obtain. Periodical visits by burglars
who took household things instead of money
made it seem wise 'to have metal bars outside of windows of our mission home where
there were no wooden shutters. This was a
new experience to us who knew Japan before
the war. and such bespeaks of the still dire
needs of the masses. I fear, with the dismissal of a great number of employees in
go\·ernment·controlled utility divisions, and
large private industries this year, petty thieving will increase. The police do not appear
to be able to cope with this evil. (The
stolen goods doubtless find their way into
black market stocks.)
Now that coal production has been increased, as well as water power, we have a
more constant supply of gas and electricity,
for which we are thankful. T11e brighter
side of the picture is the continued friendliness and good will on the part of our Japanese friends , co-workers and young people,
who are working together in an endeavor to
eradicate the causes for world-wide discord
and distrust, and to bring about peace.
E\'erywhere young people are earnestly seeking to find a solution to the present chaotic
conditions. \Vhat a challenge this offers to
the Christian Church to direct the thoughts
and courses of these young people!
Again I wish to thank those who have
given so liberally of their time and material
things that the needy in Japan might have
clothing and foodstuffs, medicines and vitamins. I was shocked to learn recently that
at least thirty of our Seibi girls already have
tuberculosis or a tendency to that dreaded
disease, as do, also, several of our teachers.
I am trying to arrange it so that they may
have vitamins each month. Through our older
teachers I learn of former graduates who are
in hospitals or confined to their homes with
tuberculosis, and they are always grateful
for vitamins sent.
Today I distributed some warm clothing
to a few of our girls who 11ad practically
nothing to keep them warm this coming winter. One girl has not even shoes, or indoor
slippers to wear inside tl1e school buildings.
She wears geta (wooden clogs) to school,
and then goes barefooted inside. Unfortunately, I had no shoes wide enough for
her to wear. :Most Japanese people have
short and wide feet, so it's an exceptional
one wl10 can get on a shoe narrower than a
B or C.
Below I am putting my A. P. 0. address
which can be used wl1en writing me, or
when sending personal parcels but NOT for
relief packages.
I shall look forward to hearing from you
and shall try to write again. In the meantime,
may God bless and keep you always in His
care.
Sincerely yours,
EVELYN

(A. P. 0. Address)
Christian I'viissionary Group,
A. P. 0 . 503, c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.
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'[he Lord's e11gi11eer, Earl D. Minton, and his wife.
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SIXTY-ONE-YEAR-OLD EARL

D.

MINTON,

23 west coast builder and lumber indus31 trialist, recently turned over to his son
the management of his business, the
32
Minton Lumber Company of Moun35 tain View, California, and offered his
37 full-time services as church building
consultant to 111e Methodist Church
38
at a salary of one dollar a year.
39
·working with the Division of Home
40 Missions and Church Extension in cooperation with the district superintendents on the west coast, Mr. Minton brings to small churches that
cannot afford high paid architects and
HE. construction engineers the know-how
on all their building problems. "It's
I
I my job to show them how to make
one dollar do the work of two," Mr.
·m
Minton commented in a recent interview. He not only gives his services
as building adviser but pays all his expenses incurred while traveling to the
various churches.
An admirer of the famed philosopher
;n
th
and
missionary, Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
or
Mr. Minton stated that he is utilizing
Dr. Schweitzer's idea of "man's second job"-that is, after a man becomes
financially independent in one business,
is
k.
he should embark on another career,
iS
preferably one of social usefulness.
"A few years ago I got a feeling that
if a fellow's ever going to do some9.
J,
thing he might as well plan for it,"
2,
Mr. Minton said. " I got dissatisfied
be
be
with just making money, so I decided
OK
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to let my son, Owen, nm the business,
and I started casting around in my
mind to.see what my second job would
be. At first I was intrigued with the
idea of starting a hospital down in
Mexico. Then I read in a missionary
paper that builders were needed in
Africa and almost made up my mind
to go there. I had been corresponding
with Bishop (Newell S.) Booth about
it, and told my friend Ezra Cox (home
missions and church extension representative on the west coast) about my
plans for Africa.
"Ezra said, 'Man, you're crazy! You
don 't need to go to Africa. You belong to the people here. You understand them and know them; and if
you want to help build churches, you
can do that right here.' "
Mr. Minton believes that for a
church building project the congregation offers many possibilities, not only
as a source of money but for professional help and donated labor.
He said: "For example, take our
church (Trinity Methodist) in Mountain View. When we needed to build
an educational and social wing we
looked around, and right there in our
congregation we had a contractor, a
government draftsman and I myself,
a builder. The three of us put our
heads together, drew up plans, and
made an estimate of cost. The Board
appointed me as superintendent of construction. 111e only labor costs on that

building were $1,500 to a carpenter.
TI1e members of the church donated
the rest of the labor. The wing would
have cost $25,000 if it had been let by
contract, but the outlay was only $17,000. By doing our own planning, designing and labor we saved $8,000, and
had that great spiritual satisfaction that
comes from working together."
Mr. Minton's first interest in church
buildings was sparked years ago by a
phone call from an American Baptist
lady who lived in the Spanish section
of Mountain View. It all began when
she started teaching her grandchildren
to sing hymns while she accompanied
them on a little organ in her living
room. Attracted by the music, the
Spanish children who lived near by
gathered around the garden fence to
listen. They started coming into the
yard, and she kindly invited them into
the house.
"Soon there were more children than
she could handle," Mr. Minton recalled, "so she phoned me to ask if I
would find a building for them to use
as a Sunday school."
He rented a house in the Spanish
section of town and started a Sunday
school. 11rnt was the beginning of
what became known as the Spanish
American Mission. A couple of years
later Mr. Minton bought a lot and
moved two warehouse buildings from
his lumber yard onto it. 111ese quarters
were supplanted recently by a new
church building, "El Buen Pastor,"
into the construction of which went
free material; from the Minton Lumber Company.
\\Thile Mr. Min ton's interest has centered upon the Spanish-speaking people, his wife, the former Margerie McConnell, has devoted her time to the
Japanese of the area, for whom she organized and ran a Sunday school.
A native of Ottawa, Kansas, Mr.
Minton took over the California lumber yard when it was purchased as an
investment by his father, Charles C.
Minton, a retired country banker, in
1911. At that time the business had
two employees. Today the company,
which includes a mill work industry
plant, employs over 100.
"I let Owen do the worrying about
all that now," Mr. Minton said with a
sigh of satisfaction. "I'm spending the
rest of my life as an engineer for the
Lord."
[ 681]
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This is the graml chief of the Dembos who invited our
Church to o/1en worh in his coimtr)', a11d also ·the one who
J1rese11ted Bisho/1 Newell Booth with the beret and leo/1ard shin of a chief. He is dressed in a scarlet robe and
Roman styled anny helmet.

by
J1111ies L. Clu·istitui

ALTHOUGH THE

PORTUGUESE

COLONY

of Angola was one of the very first
settlements in Africa, the African populations in many regions have remained as primitive as any tribes in the
continent. 111e mass of humanity belonging to the Ambundu tribe-the
largest in Angola-has clung for centuries to their cultural beliefs and
practices with but little interference
from the foreign civilizations that have
invaded Africa. Large areas are still
untouched. The Africans living near
the modern centers have learned some
of the ways of their white governors,
but the more remote villages of the
Ambundu have had slight contact with
the outside world. Perhaps some young
African would turn toward the city
for work and profit and then return
to t11e old village with new ideas and
ways of living, or maybe the local
officer of some out-of-the-way govern6
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A noisy grouj1 of African boys is organized in singin
by the Rev. August Klebsattel, who made the first t1·ij;
into this very region nearly twenty-five )1ears ago. This •
during the Angola Conference of 1949.

ADVANCE IN

ment post would check on them for
work or taxes. But such instances had
little effect on their basic ways of living. 111e Ambundu in the mountains
and jungles of northern Angola have
remained virtually unchanged for centuries.
As early as 1927, however, seeds of
Protestant Christianity were being
sown among the Ambundu people in
the Dembos region of Angola .. In
June and July of that year the Rev .
August Klebsattel (today supermtenden t of the Malange district)
made sorties into the Dembos section
to determine the possibilities of establishing work there. vVhat he found
would give anyone pause to reflect.
Pagan idols and fetishes-some skillfully carved and beautifully paintedwere found in most of the villages.
111ese objects were powerful spirits to
the Ambundu . He found polygamy

commonly practiced and disease tak
ing a heavy toll of life. Drinking oJ
fermented juices and liquor made from
palmwine, the sap of palm trees, and
corn was widespread . Even acts of
cannibalism were not uncommon.
But he also found the people eager
to know more about what he was
offering them. They recognized-as
Africans are always very quick to recognize-that the basis of this particular
brand of the white man's doctrine
was love and . kindness. This teaching
of peace and good will was new but
meaningful, as their response clearly
indicated. Idols and fetishes were
burned. 111ose idol~, incidentally, were
considered as spirits which might be
bribed upon the occasion of a hunt
or war by inserting a coin or other
valuable into them . \Vhen they were
burned Angola coins as old as 1694
were found in the ashes. Besides this,
WORLD
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• This shows an African fJaslor talhing with a grnufJ of
ri/i his own fJeople, the Ambundu. In the background are two
is i bales of grain stored on f1oles to fJrotect it from insects
and rats. Between the two fmles is hung some antelof1e
meat drying.
?i11

ANGOLA
polygamy was decreasing. TI1e spirit
of the Ambundu in the Dembos was
rom undergoing a change.
High on a hill in the Dembos jungle
and
1949 session of the Angola Anthe
; of
nual Conference was held. A number
ager of the head African chiefs, or Dembos
was as they are locally called, had given
-as our church special invitation as early
cog· as 1932 to establish a center within
:ular their domain, and the church at
:rinc Mucondo had presented to the conhing ference a year earlier an invitation
but to hold its annual meeting there. So
both invitations were accepted, and
~arly
,vere the 1949 session of the Angola Con.vere ference was held in the Dembos.
But the acceptance was mutual.
t be
wot · Bishop Newell Booth was presented
·th er by the grand Dembo with a Tam-o'
were , Shanter style cap and a leopard skin,
thus making him a chief of the Dem!69-1
bos along with the other chiefs; and
this,

tak-

• This Afrfcan girl has decorated her lzair by braiding
and then f1ainting it with a red mixture of talmla wood
dust and Jmlm oil. Strings of cowrie shells are bound into
the braids. Cowrie shells were used for money in paying a
fJrice to the spirit world-in this case for fJrotection.

e The writer of this story of presentday Christian fJioneering in the mountains and jungles of Portuguese T·Vest
Africa is tlze alert secretary to Bislzo/J
Newell S. Booth of the Elisabethville
(Belgian Congo) Area. Mr. Christian
makes his own pictures with a 620
Reflex, and a number of them have
been widely published.

; of
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Bishop Booth responded by g1vmg
the chief a New Testament in Portuguese and Kimbundu-and thereby
actually presenting the Church itself
to the people of the Dembos. TI1e
newly elected executive secretary of
the Division of Foreign Missions of
The Methodist Church and his wife,
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Smith, were
present for these events. The people,
who less than twenty-five years ago
had not even heard of the Church,
made such splendid hosts to the Africans and missionaries who came from
all over Angola that the conference
has agreed to hold next year's session
at a rural circuit again! We now have
in the district twenty-three pastors
serving sixty-two preaching places, a

total of about 3,500 church members
and over 4,000 preparatory membersall from the tribe of people speaking
Kimbundu. TI1is Dembos work is
under the supervision of Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dodge and Sr. and Sra. Antonio
Rodrigues, who now call the new
Dembos station of Mufuke their l10me.
New work is constantly being
opened among the sections of the
Ambundu that still remain untouched
-and there are many. During 1949
and 1950 the missionaries from Quessua and Malange are opening work in
the Ambundu country north of
Malange. Since kindness nearly always
evokes a warmhearted return, the people now receiving the Gospel are responding as eagerly as people of the
[ 683]
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• This "mbira" is the co11uno11est type of musical instrument found among the Bantu f1eo/1les. It consists of about
twelve metal prongs fastened to a board resonatm·. The ·
musical scale is entirel)' different from our Eurof1ean
scales, a11d in Africa the scales even vary with the tribe
and i11stnu11e11t.

Dembos region responded in the early
years. Already we have one African
pastor located among his own people
in the village of Tunda, the center of
this new work.
In October of 1949, in order to
reaffirm the strength of our work, a
visit was made to this section of the
country. An account of this visit to the
typical vi11age of Benza wi11 vividly
show the culture with which our Mission in Angola is working, the people
and their ways of thinking, and some
of the many problems that currently
-1950-face the growth of our
Church.
Vle drove by car to a vi11age about
fiye miles from Benza. That was as
near as we could drive. From there
we must walk along a narrow path
that winds through light flower-filled
forests, over hills and down into canyons-into country of surpassing
beauty. Among many other interesting
flowers and plants I counted at least
six different types of orchids along
the way. After walking for nearly an
hour and a half we approached the
open summit of a hill on which Benza
sat, complacently and peacefully
viewing the countryside, surrounded
by a crude fence of branches. Before
8
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e At the 1949 session of the Angola Conference thiJ
young Ambundu was ordained a deacon of The JYT.ethodist
Church by Bishop Newell Booth. He joins a group of,
twenty other ordained ministers of his tribe.

we had come within a hundred yards
of the village some women who had
been gathering firewood spotted us
from the hillside and were calling to
the women in the village to get
dressed, that "three good white men"
were coming. In the opening of the
fence we could see children peer out
at the visitors from another world and
then scamper back to swing in security on their mothers' skirts. As
we entered into the main arena between the stick and mud huts we
were greeted by the Soba and a small
group of men, along with a herd of
goats and cattle. 'Ve went to the
shade of a mulemba tree and the
African pastor began singing a hymn
in Kimbundu. The people soon joined
in humming the tune. Within a few
moments the crowd had swelled greatly with a group of women with their
babies, a hoard of children, and a
few scrawny African dogs. The pastors
began telling why we had come, and
the people were listening with an attention that would have been miraculous in any "civilized" congregation.
In their relations with the supernatural, these people follow patterns
almost identical with those of their
ancestors whose spirits they call upon

for aid. The basic structure of such
an uncontaminated village is organized
so as to affect communication with the
spirit world. 'Ve held our · meeting
under two thick mulemba trees_ especially planted years ago for the ~enter
of this outdoor "sanctuary~" Ingrown
into a limb \Vas a centuries old bell
bound to th~ tree with a monkey hide.
By the trunk of the trees was a drum
1,1sed by the Soba to announce any
events to the spirit world and neighboring vil1ages, and by it was a sma11
idol house contain_ing a few supposedly
charmed fetishes, among which were
a few broken terra cotta figurines from
Ronian Catholicism, old native idols
can ed in wood, coins, etc. The house
was swept and deaned daily. A few
feet away on the other side of the tree
was the "hunters' department." Protruding from ,a special pile of rocks
were a few branches upon which hung
an admirable collection of jawbones
and hides from antelope and boar.
Though . we may learn what prompts
such things and the' ritual connected
with them, they have meaning only to
those who have been reared and
·steeped in such patterns.
These people live on a standard that
only the world's most deprived peo1
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·· Jes would consider possible. Their
ossessions are few, and what things
1ey do attach themselves to are more
sually "owned" by the entire village
ncl may be used at will by almost any. ne. The skirt or pair of trousers-or
' he prized overcoat in the case of the
;' . oba-the string of brightly colored
' ·cads or the small protecting "ma, amba" hanging around one's neckhese might be called his own. T11e
~mbundu people, in fellowship with
1ore than ninety per cent of Africa's
1opulation, have accustomed themelves to undernourishment. T11eir
taple food is some form of cassava
1ith greens and whatever fish, goat or
i'ild meat might have been secured
:uring the week.
T11e people of the Bantu have
this ought for so long against malnntridist ion and natural enemies that they
' of 1ave had little time to evolve a culure containing luxury and what we
:onsider beauty. Their main concern
1as been to exist, and all their social
- 1ctivities as well as every element in
heir philosophy of the supernatural
uch :ontributed to this end. There are,
ized 10wever, customs and objects that are
the :]ear indications that such a longing
ting or beauty and refinement lies deep
spe- vithin them. Nearly every woman in
nter his village of Benza had braided her
Jwn 1air and painted it reel with takula
bell vood dust and palm oil. Many wore
ride.

• There are many elements to this funeral ceremony. One is a program of
dancing to the furious rhythm of a gourd marimba played by two men. These
women take turns at dancing.

colorful strings of beads. 'Ve saw
young men with mbiras, small thumbplayed hand pianos which they have
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• An informal '{>icture of the newl)' elected Executive Secretary of the Foreign
Division of the Board of Missions, Dr. Eugene L. Smith, and Mrs. Smith, talhing with BishofJ Newell Booth at the location of the 1949 Angola Conference
in tl1e Dembos.
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constantly within reach to plink when
leisure time permits. 'Ve had seen
two days before at a heathen funeral
in another village a hvo-man marimba
containing more than hventy gourd
resonators. But such objects in the
realm of the arts are not the rule,
though they indicate a universal longing which, in the case of the African
people, is often quite easily exploited
by the white man with cheap though
pretty trinkets.
The villagers of Benza responded
wholeheartedly as nearly as we can
determine now. After the service many
in the group intently asked questions
about Jesu and Ngana Nzambi,
"Mister God." \Vhen we left we had
for certain the good will of the people, as well as a gift of appreciation
of two stalks of bananas. VVhen we
last looked back, a ·host of children
had gathered around the entrance to
the village and were waving goodbye.
October 15, 1949.
Malange, Angola.
[ 685]
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1"1mjab village girls

e Tire most /JO/mlous 1Wohammedan countr)' in the world is this new 11atio11
born of India's indeJ>emlence and />artition. More Protestant Christians (400,000) live in l'ahistan than in any other 11/wlim laud. The writer, wlzo lives in
JJerheley, California, is a !teen student of c11e11ts a11<l tre11ds in world-wide C/iristi<mity ancl a freque11l co11trilmtor lo this jounlf!l.

\\THAT IS THE FUTUHE OF i\!ISSIONS IN

Pakistan? \Vhat effect will partition
ha,·e upon Christianity there? Since
Pakistan has not yet acloptccl its constitution, it is too early to give a
positive answer to these questions. l~ev.
l\farvin A. Kcislar, however, has returned from Pakistan to America for
his first furlough hopeful and optimistic.
This young missionary is the son of
Rev. and Mrs. Molt Kcislar, who
spent more than forty years as missionaries to India (sec \VoRLn OuTLOoK. April. 19-19). In October, 1915,
10
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Mr. Keislar \\'as appointed snpcrmtenclent of l\J11ltan District. a canal
colony, part of one of the largest irrigation projects in the world. \Vhen
this district was opened for colonization about 30 years ago, the Methodist missionary in charge succccclccl in
ha,·ing SC\'Cral Yillages set aside for
Christians. In the district arc bct\\'ecn
6.000 and 7,000 Christians. Each of
the eleven pastors has three to t\\'eh·c
,·illagcs in his circuit. About 30% of
the Christian fanncrs O\\'n their own
la11d, a unique fcalt1rc in om l\lcthoclisl \\'Ork in I n<lia. Elsc\\'hcrc prac-

Report
tically all Christian farmers arc lcnanl
famlCrs or day laborers.
At the time of partition l\Ir. Kcislar
\\'as stationed at Khanewal in Pakistan.
During the rioting Christians did not
suffer as much persecution as might
ha\'e been expected. Some, howe,·cr,
\\'ith a Hindu background <lid suffer.
l\f tcr the Hindus )1ad left. one group
of Christians in Baha\\'alpur Stale \\'as
thrcalcncd b\' local i\Iuslims and fled
lo the compound of an A11glo-Inclian
family. L1lcr others joined them. By
the encl of 19-fi there were -tOO people
Ji,·ing there. sleeping out in biller
WORLD
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A village sernice in Pahistan

·tfrom Pakistan
:nan!

weather. Since the original home of
.these Christians was on the India side
eislar of the border, they wanted to return
istan. across the border. Mr. Keislar helped
I not them in this difficult enterprise. About
night J sixty decided to try to go by train.
:e\'er, No passenger trains were going across
uffer. the border at that time, and the border
:roup was closed to ordinary traffic. The
! was
Christians loaded their luggage and
. fled I rode on the top of a crowded train
1dian which took them to a station about
I. By
five miles from the border. Learning
eople
that a freight train coming through
Jitter j at 3:00 A.llL was to cross the border,

l
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by Hele ii Ge1ievieve Jefferson

Keislar roused the group sleeping
on the station platform. Before all
were on board, the train pulled out.
In the scramble families were separated. One eight-year-old girl was left
behind, crying for her mother and
running after the speeding train. Another family agreed to take care of
her until she could be reunited with
her mother. Those left behind were
fortunate to be able to board another
freight train the next day.
Over 300 of the Christians decided
to return to India on foot. Some had
rented camels or oxcarts to carry their

luggage to the border. Mr. Keislar
cycled to the border to help the
caravan. It was not uncommon for
refugees to be looted and women
molested by irresponsible soldiery. Mr.
Keislar's presence protected the Christians, probably because of the respect
for the authority of the white man.
The Christians were allowed to take
all of their belongings with them, even
their agricultural implements. Mr.
Keislar accompanied the group for
four miles, helping them carry their
belongings until they met the military authority in a little village in the
[ 687]
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midst of a desert on the India side of
the border.
:rvlr. Keislar also aided refugees by
distributing supplies. During the time
of the disturbances a Christian Relief
Committee had been formed with
headquarters at Lahore. The committee appealed to the Christians of the
United States for aid. In response to
this appeal clothing, blankets, and
medicine were sent.
The gigantic exchange of population that took place during the latter
half of 1947 involved 10,000,000 to
11,000,000 people, perhaps the largest
migration in human history. It involved untold suffering both mental
and physical. To these people of the
East, who are so strongly attached
to their ancestral homes, moving even
a hundred miles involves a tremendous
psychological uprooting and adjustment.
The disturbances and exchange of
populations took such a heavy toll of
life that it can only be compared to
the losses of war. There was this difference: war takes the young and strong,
the moving of population .took the
old and very young. The death toll
began with the riots, but countless
thousands died on the road. The refugees had fled to government camps
where they lived in miserable crowded
conditions until travel was possible.
Unusually bad floods added to the difficulties. Caravans bogged down in the
mud. Typhoid, cholera, dysentery, and
sma11pox raged. Many had no food.
12
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JVheat harvest, Punjab

Ox-carts had to be abandoned when
the oxen died; bedding was discarded
because the exhausted travelers were
too weak to carry it. Having crossed
the border, many again had to live
in refugee camps. During the freezing
Punjab winter thousands camped in
the streets of cities and towns. During
this time Church 'Vorld Service did
relief work which will always be
remembered with gratitude. Today
about 80% of the refugees are resettled, a remarkable accomplishment
for any government, and especially for
these two new governments who were
faced with this stupendous problem
the moment they came to power.
Partition has caused serious economic problems. About 90% of the
industry and all of the coal and iron
of pre-partition India fall within the
borders of the new Indian Union.
Pakistan is primarily agricultural; jute,
cotton, and wheat being the chief
exports. It exports raw material and
has to buy back the processed product;
for example, it exports cotton and has
to import cotton cloth. There is a
need for trained leadership in Pakistan.
Formerly the governmental and profession·al class had been largely nonMuslim. Muslims believe that Pakistan will give an opportunity for
Muslim leaders to develop.
The dearth of a Muslim professional
class has made Pakistan very friendly
to medical missions. Most of the
doctors had been Hindus or Sikhs.
One effort to meet the need for medi-

cal help is the United Christian Hai
pital at Lahore which was started i1
1947. Because the missionaries felt th
situation demanded a united Christiai
effort, the hospital is supported jointl:
by several mission boards working i1
Pakistan. It is hoped that other co
operative projects will be undertaken
Partition has created some admin
istration problems for missions. Th<
Indus River Conference has territori
in both India and Pakistan. T11(
Fazilka District was split by partition
Because the Indian District Super
intendent could not cross the borde1
from the India side, Bishop Pickett
asked Mr. Keislar to take charge of the
work in the Pakistan section in addition to his own district. To do this
involved traveling 350 miles by train
and cycling or going by camel out to
the villages.
Questioned concerning the status of
women, Mr. Keislar stated that there
was a movement for freedom of worn~
en in Pakistan. At the upper level
sonie women are taking places of
leadership as in India. At the village
level women help their husbands in
the farm work. Of necessity they do
not wear the burqa, the enveloping
garment which veils many Muslim
women. The middle-class women usually retain it and observe purdali.
.Asked whether the rights of Christians under Muslim rule would be
protected, Mr. Keislar stated that he
believed they would be. He pointed
to the fact that M. A. Jinnah, the
leader of the Pakistan movement, before his death had made several strong
pronouncements about the rights of
minorities. Other leaders have made
similar statements. l\1r. Keislar is hopeful that a modern, democratic Muslim
state will be erected when the constitution is adopted. As a minority
group Christians may have experienced
discrimination on the part of local
people, but it is a gratifying and
hopeful sign that Christians have not
suffered persecution in Pakistan. He
state.cl that there is a healthy nationalistic feeling in Pakistan today. T11e
bitterness of the beginning of partition has disappeared, and there is a
growing feeling of optimism. The missionary can continue to work in Paki·stan as in other Muslim countries. His
job is to carry on and witness whereever and however possible.
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A City Moves
to the Crossroads
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by 111illia11i Arc/1,er Wrifllit!' Jr.
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e A young f1readzer tackles the
f1roblem which Bishop W. Walter
ett Peele describes as the great oppor:he twzity and need of the church-"to
di- minister adequately to the masses of
hi~ people now moving into the subur1in ban areas of our larger cities."
1er
je

to
TEN YEARS AGO CEDAR LANE, TWELVE

of
ere
mvel
of

miles southwest of Washington, D.
C., wound clown to Lee Highway between waving corn fields and peaceful
pastures. One of the pastures is still
there, but instead of rows of corn,
1ge the blooded Guernseys now look out
in ' on a thriving sub-division of twenty
do homes, with a new one being built.
.ng On the opposite side of Lee Highway
1m the same transformation has taken
SU·
place on an even larger scale. If one
of the Guernseys could count, she
ns· could stand in the corner of her pasbe ture and, within a radius of several
he hundred yards, count nine houses unted .der construction among the forty or
the fifty already there. T11is is a picture of
be· Fair Hill and Lee Manor.
mg
Just three miles nearer the city
of an even more amazing transformation
1de has taken place in half the time. Tiiat
peis where Jefferson Village, preceded by
lirn
the inevitable advance guard of bullon·
dozers, has burst the seams of Falls
Church and spread itself out over a
·i~·
:ed
square mile or so of fields and forests
1cal
to become "the fastest growing section
md
of Greater Washington." Its sprawlnot
ing apartments are filled before they
He
are completed, and its identical family
1al·
units scarcely become houses before
11c
they are homes with cars in the drive
and toys in the front yard.
.rti·
sa
T11e same thing · is happening all
nis·
around the fringes of our nation's
Jki·
capital as "T11e District" spills its overHis 1· flow into four additional counties, two
ore·
in Maryland and two in Virginia. The
squared corner of the original DisF EB RU ARY
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e The city /mocks at the front door of the country church.
trict of Columbia which lies south
of the Potomac River, long since returned to Virginia because it was
thought the capital had no need for
it, has become the only legally urban
county in the state. It is listed uniquely among the first-class cities of Virg1ma as Arlington County, and,
together with the 200-year-old city
of Alexandria and the . two-year-old
city of Falls Church, is n'ow flooding
the borders of adjacent Fairfax County
with its own suburbanites.
The picture is a familiar one across
the land. We have long used the
designation, "Greater New York," to
include the urban areas surrounding
that great city. We must now speak
of "Greater Dallas" with its 66.3 per
cent increase in suburban population
from 1930 to 1940 and its perhaps
larger increase since then, "Greater Detroit" with its tremendous development into one of the five largest cities
of America, "Greater \Vinston-Salem,"

"Greater Seattle," "Greater \Vashington." And we would not exhaust the
list until we had named almost every
city in the United States from Los
Angeles to Norfolk and from Duluth
to Corpus Christi.
What has happened to the genuinely rural institutions-and people-that
have been overwhelmed by this growing web of suburbs and subdivisions?
\Vhat has happened to the general
store at the crossroads, the village post
office, the grange hall? What has happened to the country church that
suddenly finds itself in the city?
What has been the process and the
result of this widespread urbanization
of rural churches? What changes, for
instance, has the growth of Washingington forced upon the little open
country church at Annandale, the
village churches at :Vienna and at
Oakton, the crossroads churches at
Merrifield and at Chesterbrook? T11ey,
together with countless small churches
[ 689 ]
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like them all over the country, are
facing the greatest hour of decision in
their history. They may well be the
proving ground upon which is tested
the vitality of modern Protestantism.
So great is their challenge and so crucial their particular sector of advance
that Bishop Peele, of the Richmond
Area of The -~dethodist Church, recently took time in the session of the Virginia Conference to deliver a personal
message on the situation in which he
said, "The great opportunity and need
of Virginia Methodism . . . is to
minister adequately to the masses of
people now moving into the suburban
areas of our larger cities."
The burden of front-line operations
rests upon the small countr)r churches
which find themselves without choice,
and usually without facilities, in the
overwhelming midst of the challenge.
Their problem is. by no means a
simple one. In the first place, they

•
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find themselves surrounded by people
whose mode of life is different from
that to which they have been used.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban constitute a
major crisis in the life of Crossroads
Chapel. They bring a cosmopolitan
and sophisticated outlook which is
new in the experience of the chapel.
They are used to a trained choir and
music which moves along at a lively
tilt and are apt to be critical of the
strident drawl of the reed organ. Mrs.
Urban cannot help a feeling of condescension toward the preoccupation
of the 'VSCS with its commercial
ventures for raising money, and the
society meetings with their unbusinesslike methods and uninteresting programs fail to hold her allegiance. And
there is no Couples Class and no
nursery for the children during the
worship service.
.Mr. Urban, too, has his difficulties.
. He liked the anonymity that was pos-

sible in the large city church he use
to attend. In the small men's cla~
and the small congregation he feel
disconcertingly conspicuous. Nor doc:
he see why there are not more fello"'
ship opportunities like the Brothe1
hood of high-steepled First Church
He remembers, too, the eloquent judg1
who taught the Bible Class at Firs
Church and cannot help but mak<
comparisons. Furthermore, he now ha:
a half-acre of land to keep, and wha;
with the long drive out from the cit)
each night, Sunday seems to be aboul
the only day he has to work around
the house.
At the same time the crisis is having
its effect among the members of
Crossroads Chapel. They are by no
means blind to the changes taking
place around them, and most of them
are deeply concerned. The trouble is
that they, through no fault of their
own, are ill equipped by custom,

The new Annandale Church is framed by the old.
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Annandale's day nursery, one way of meeting community needs.

tempemment, and tmining adequately
to meet the challenge. "I have invited
my ne\v neighbors to come to church,"
they say, "but they are not interested.
" ' hat more can I do?" And the question is one-third complaint, one-third
declaration that their responsibilities
have thereby been fulfilled, and onethird plea for suggestions.
Vlhat more can the chapel at the
crossroads do, really? The obstacles
which it faces are formidable ones.
1viany of them it cannot face alone
without the aid of denominational
resources.
In the first place, the members of
Crossroads Chapel face the obstacle
of their own conservatism. It is almost
too much to expect the people of
Crossroads to comprehend fully the
sudden radical change that has taken
place in their community. It had
changed almost none in the preceding
fifty years. The familiar family names
had remained the same for generations, and intermarriage had knit almost all of them together. The simple
community organization had revolved
around the general store and the oneroom church. Homogeneity in religion
and custom had discouraged changes
in religious methods and activities
until many of them had acquired the
obstinate pseudo-sanctity of age. Yet
FEBRUARY
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we must ask that the people of Crossroads now accept a radically upsetting
condition and make what are to them
radical changes in the time-proven
even if time-worn practices of their
beloved little church.
In the second place, Crossroads
Chapel faces its own inadequate physical and numerical resources. Dr. Frederick A. Shippey, writing in the
Autumn, 1949, issue of Religion in
Life, reminds us that "most research
specialists agree that an urban
church can be too small to be effective." The rural-church-turned-suburban finds that this principle operates
viciously against it. Its one-room
church school and its paucity of leadership cannot easily attract new residents, yet it cannot improve its
condition until it attracts enough new
talent and support to effect the necessary improvements.
A third obstacle, apparently insignificant but practically the most crucial of all, is the difference in average
age of Mr. and Mrs. Urban and their
fellow suburbanites on the one hand
and the original members of Crossroads Chapel on the other. While the
life of Crossroads Chapel is dominated
by middle-aged and elderly people,
the new residents in the subdivisions
are almost without exception young

adults! Their interests are centered in
home and children. They have the
liberal outlook, the enthusiasm, the
impatience with outworn custom typical of their age. They insist upon
potency and efficiency in the church
of their choice and, in the absence of
established family and community ties,
will not long be held by a church program which does not challenge them.
The specific young adult challenge
to the suburban church cannot be
overemphasized. Their business interests may lie in the city, but they take
their new neighborhood seriously. Mr.
Urban will participate in the organization of a Civic Improvement Association and will serve on the committee of a new Scout troop. Mrs. Urban
probably will be a Brownie leader and
the charter member of a new garden
club or "Afternoon" club. They will
both help inject new spirit into the
local P-TA. They are putting down
their roots, and Crossroads Chapel is
a part of the soil in which those
roots are seeking anchorage. By far
the most sagacious adaptation Crossroads Chapel can effect in its new
role is to aim its program deliberately
at the interests of young adults.
Each of the many churches around
the Virginia fringes of \Vashington,
D. C., is meeting or failing to meet its
[ 691 ]
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challenge according to its own degree
of perception and the extent of its
leadership and resources. Among them
are Annandale Methodist Church,
Bruen Chapel Methodist Church, and
Chesterbrook Methodist Church.
These three we briefly examine at
close range. Annandale has been the
most successful of the entire group.
Bruen Chapel and Chesterbrook, both
served by this writer, have moved at
a slower but more typical pace. AH
three of them are in more or less comparable situations.
The statistical records for Annandale
from 1944 through 1948 show in a
startling manner what can . be done
V·:here vision is combined with wise
leadership. In 1944 Annandale had a
membership of 173 and a church
school enrollment of 242. Its physical
plant consisted of a one-room church
and a separate "hall," both of them
together valued Clt $4,500. Having recently come off a four-point circuit,
it had no parsonage. It paid its minister $1,800 and raised a total of $4,700
during the year. Just four years later,
in 1944, it reported a ri1embership of
362 and a church school enrollment of
402. It was meeting in a moderri brick
plant worth $100,000 and built with
an eye to future expansion. It had a
$12,000 parsonage and was paying its
minister $3,300. It raised a total of
over $26,000, of which about half was
for its building projects.
In keeping with an almost universal
pattern, the rate of growth in Annandale Church leaped forward with the
completion of the riew building and
continues to increase on a progressive
scale as new human resources are made
available. Annandale's program has
been developed with an emphasis upon
children and young adults, the fields in
which the needs of its community
are most acute. Not the least among
its activities is a daily nursery school.
Annandale offers a prize example of the
transformation that awaits the chapel
at the crossroads when it is willing to
make the bold adaptations demanded
by its new challenge.
Bruen Chapel has moved ahead
more slowly than Annandale and has
not yet attained the stature of its
neighboring sister. It is an example
of the church that must begin below
the minimum level of efficiency. It has
faced the task of climbing slowly and
16
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tediously to that level so that it could
then begin to develop. In 1944 it had
only 67 members and, with one other
church, had just come off a four-point
circuit to make a student appointment.
Five years later it now stands at the
point where Annandale was when it began its phenomenal development. Its
major achievements during those five
years have been the erection of an
eight-room church school addition
and a parsonage. Its membership now
stands at 142. A young adult group and
a choir are in the process of formation.
Bruen Chapel has had. neither of them
until'now, although it is surrounded
by young adults and a number of its
newer members are active in a community music club.
The advances that Bruen Chapel
has . made have been forced out of
the pressure of present necessities
rather than having been boldly conceived out of a vision of the future.
As vision expands from the newly
gained vantage point of effective operation, a change in outlook begins to
be evident. Bruen Chapel will soon
be ready to adapt itself fully to its future role.
Chesterbrook Church, on the other
hand, affords an excellent example of
the church that suddenly catches a
vision and suddenly acts. As might
be expected, the vision came as the
result of a newly organized young
adult group.
Of the three churches Chesterbrook
has the largest constituency within
walking distance. It has no church
school plant, but it has a relatively
large and well furnished church building with a single separate room at
the rear of the sanctuary and an undeveloped b~sement. The basement has
ample space for the development of
at least six commodious rooms, but it
has been used only for church suppers
and similar occasions. Chesterbrook
has space for considerable expansion
before it must worry about additional
building projects. Yet, situated in the
most favorable location of the three
churches, it had, at the end of 1948,
a membership of 123 and a church
school enrollment of 79 with an average attendance at both church and
Sunday school of about 35. In the
eight years since 1940 its membership
had increased by 22 and its church
school had decreased by 46! During

this time the community which
served had tripled in population.
In the spring last year, howeye
the people of the church began to l
seriously concerned about what w:
happening to their new neighbor
On Palm Sunday a young adult cla:
was organized with the express pu
pose of reaching toward this vast ne1
group. Within six months the cla~
had an active enrollment of 35, Sunda
school attendance had more thari dot•
bled, the VVSCS had increased ii
membership, two of the new member
coming in through the class had bee1
elected stewards of the church, am
one of them was teaching another clas
in the school. Funds were on hanc
for erecting temporary partitions it
the basement for two new rooms be
fore Christmas. But the most impor
tant transformation of all has beer
in the spiritual atmosphere. \Vherc
there was only skepticism and defeat
ism, there is now a vision and a will!
If the fields were ever "white already unto harvest," these are the
fields. Woe to the church if it realizes
too late that the time for harvest
passes as surely as it comes! \Vhen Mr.
and Mrs. Urban come to Crossroads,
they begin to put down their roots.
Their spiritual taproot reaches toward
the church. If it finds rootage, America
will benefit ·from the fruit of these
homes for generations. If.it probes for
nourishment in vain, and if the spiritual potential of the homes it feeds
is allowed to atrophy; the church will
have failed its greatest modern opportunity. The future of the American
church is at stake in the growing
fringes of our cities!
THE CHURCH AND CHINESE
COMMUNISTS
What is happening to religion
and :Methodism in China since the
Communists . took over? That is
being asked on all sides. It is an·
swe1·ed by the foreign secretary in
charge of work in China in a beautiful new booklet
METHODISM BEHIND THE
BAMBOO CURTAIN
by Dr. Frank ~· Cartwright

It is free for use in the churches.
Order a supply now. Send a card
to the Editorial Department, 150
Fifth Ave., New York 11.
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The Chinese church school ministers to all age groups.
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e The associate pastor of this unusual church within a church shows lww a
vital religious f1rogram for a foreign-language group in a modern American
i · city can contribute to world-wide Christianity. The great Central Methodist
! . Church of Detroit, of which Dr. Henry Hitt Crane is the f1astor, has worked
at this task for 35 years with results and gathering momentum of the most
gratifying sort.
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EVERY SuNDAY rs MonmR's DAY AT
the Chinese Church of Central Methodist Church, Detroit. Twelve mothers
in the church have come from China

OK
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during the last year, and there are
many more in Detroit. Six of the
newcomers at Central speak l\tlandarin
and six speak Cantonese dialects.

These mothers come to learn English
and find out the various kinds of things
mothers from an old world ask when
they come to the new world.
This work was started in 1915 at
Central by Miss Alice B. Shirley with
one hundred in the church school. By
1929 a junior departmcn t was started
and shortly thereafter primary and
kindergarten departments. From an attendance of seventy-two with eleven
[ 693]
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The American-born Chinese children use American Methodist materials.

teachers the school has grown to an
attendance of one hundred and twentyfive. TI1e church school meets from
3:30 P.M. and continues until 5:30,
with the worship period during the
first part of the activities. After the
services light lunch is served, and the
evening is planned for the young people. At present many of the younger
generations are joining in the various
church activities.
Today there are over one hundred
Chinese members of Central Church
and some have responsible jobs. This
group has sent many educated Chinese
back to their own homeland·. A few
of these are Bennie Lim, 1922; Samuel
Moy and L. Pon, 1923; Harry Toy,
Raymond Wong, and Mar King, 1924;
18
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Dr. and Mrs. James T. Cheng, 1928,
who went to Canton Christian College, and John Wang, who went into
the Y.M.C.A.
The Central group has sponsored
many students studying in China and
has established many scholarships
there. All the presidents of the group
have been Chinese; Jul Loy, Chester
Boy, W. K. Chu, Harry Toy, George
Ye, H. L. Long, Dr. James T. Cheng,
W. K. Sun, and John Fatt. For many
years Mr. Fatt was an efficient treasurer. Vi/. K. Sun, after being superintendent for an extended period, became a member of the board of stewards of Central Methodist Church in
1944.
During the year the vVoman's So-

ciety of Christian Service under the
presidency of l'vhs. Doris Gardner and
the chairmanship of l'vlrs. Helen Shuler
held open house for all foreign students at Wayne, and this was followed
up with the aid of the Chinese students by keeping in contact with them
during the year.
Central Church has always been
missionary minded. \Vhen Dr. Lester
Smith, who later became bishop, was
minister, he aided in organizing this
group. Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, following him, married the first Chinese
couple in Detroit. 1viiss Lillie Fong,
the bridesmaid, was from the church
·group. This wedding was the first
American style wedding by Chinese
people in Detroit; all other weddings
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The Central groufJ has sfJOnsored many students.

had been by the a·n cient Chinese ceremony. Tiie first minister of the group
was Lee Hong, and he was followed
by the Rev. C. C. Hung, who came
from Columbia University. He remained until 1935 when he went to
\Vashington, D. C ., to head up the
Chinese Community Church. The
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar Starrett, returni!1g from China's \Vest China Union
University, were in charge for eleven
years. The Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Fink
came in 1945 and the Rev. Joyce Brabner-Smith in 1948.
By 1945 there were 275 Chinese

laundries and 50 restaurants in Detroit. For many years the young people
did not go into any other industries,
but of late years they have studied
at Ford trade school and other technical schools. Many Chinese after obtaining their education have gone back
to China. At present there are about
fifteen hundred Chinese in Detroit.
The Chinese church school has
three general divisions. 111e adult
native-born Chinese meet in the afternoon and usually desire a social gathering. 111e Chinese-born children come
regularly for instruction in English.

The American-born children of Chinese parents sometimes want to break
with Chinese customs, and they usually join in the use of American :Methodist material for their education.
Recently under Dr. Henry Hitt
Crane the Chinese Church has been
given a larger place in the church life.
Central Church is a downtown
church, but the Chinese remain unusually loyal. More than ever the
younger group are taking responsibility in the church. The Chinese church
has become a large unifying community in a great metropolitan area.
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WEEI( OF DEDICATION
Mu1·cli 5-12, 1950
Do )'OU sometimes doubt the power of Christ in the world today? Read in next month's
TVORLD OUTLOOK the amazing true story of what has happened in American Methodism
and throughout the world as a result of the Week of Dedication last spring.
Plan now to join millions of Methodists in making the Week of Dedication, March 5-12 this
)'ear, an even more meniorable experience in the life of your church and your communlt)'·
FEBRUARY
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Advance for Christ
Jolui !' s lsltuul
THE WORK OF tvlETHODIS!vI ON J01rn's

Island, located off the coast of South
Carolina, will be accelerated through
the Advance.
:More than 3,500 of the 4,000 inhabitants of this quaint ~sland are
Negroes. Their ancestors were thrown
overboard by the crew of a slave ship
in its attempt to escape capture by an
American man-of-war. The survivors
swam to shore on John's Island. There
today their descendants live in that
same romantic setting where live oaks
draped with Spanish moss line the
roads and add to the island's charm.
In this isolated place the Negroes
were left to themselves. Few outside
influences touched them. Until recent
years the only methods of transportation were boats and two-wheeled carts.
Now the island has become more modernized and new bridges make trans-

portation much easier. 111e seclusion
in which the people lived so long is
still reflected in primitive living conditions, low economic status and certain superstitions, such as painting
doors and. windows blue to l:'eep away
evil spirits and keeping chickens in
the yard to protect U1e family against
intruders. It is not unusual to find
families of from six to fourteen persons
living in two-room, unscreened houses,
with chimneys of dirt and sticks and
open fireplaces on which meals are prepared.
Over ten years ago a Methodist missionary, the Rev. Giles C. Brown, and
his wife were sent to the island. They
have built up a five-point circuit and
in every way have improved the live.s
of the people. Through the Crusade
for Christ a modern community center
was built in 1948 on John's Island. It

serves as headquarters for public health
and other civic betterment projects as
well as the center for well organized
church activities. Last year Methodists
of John's Island, of whom 360 are
active church members, gave $1,808 for
conference and world service projects.
It is planned that the Advance will
provide for repairs on the churches,
the sending of an additional missionary couple, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Randle
of Amory, Miss., and building a house
for them. Mr. Randle, a trained agriculturalist, will be sent out by the
Division of Hon1e Missions and
Church Extension to teach scientific
truck gardening and marketing. Mrs.
Randle, who will be supported by the
Woman's Division of Christian Service, is a home economist. She will
teach the island women home management and child care.

e It's ':clini~ ~y" at th.e Methodist-built community center on John's Island.
Methodist missionary Giles C. Brown got fmblic health officials to start this
clinic, which is o/1erated by a fmblic health doctor and nurse.
20
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Atlvance Plans of Pliilippi1ie 1".letliodists
th A

GREAT

DEAL

HAS

BEEN

WRITTEN

as 1bout what conferences in the United
ed States are doing through the Advance
its for the mission field. The mission fields
ire themselves are carrying on Advance
or projects of their own, as is shown by
ts. the following report from the Manila
·ill Area Commission which met in San
os, P'ernando, Pampanga, P. I.
•nAmong the goals adopted were:
lie
"The winning of 50,000 new con;se verts to Christ, and the re-activation
ri- of 20,000 non-active members now on
he
1d
C1iba11,s
fie
rs.
he

our church rolls. (This is a 100% increase goal.)
"The raising of more than $100,000
for special Advance projects, such as
schools, domestic missions, district
parsonages, etc.
"The sending of the first foreign mis·
sionary couple from the Philippines to
one of the needy countries in the
Orient.
"The publication and distribution of
The Upper Room in English, Tagalog,
and Ilocano, and the launching of The

Upper Room Radio Hour in conjunction with this, under the sponsorship
of the Philippine Federation of Christian Churches.
"The building of a Youth Conference grounds.
"The raising of indigenous support
for the district superintend en ts who
up to now have been supported at
least half by mission subsidy.
"The building of an episcopal residence for Bishop Jose Valencia."

l'isit V. S. for Atlvance Btdly

rv-

ill

•At an Advance meeting in il'liami, Florida, Bishof1 Roy H. Short (extreme
right) introduces a delegation from the Cuba Conference to Florida Methodists.
Through the Advance the Florida Conference is raising money for projects in
Cuba.
·
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THE Methodists
OF CONTINENTAL
EUROPE
By
Bishop Paul Neff Garber

• The study book for your church school of missions
covers the historical background and current status of
The Methodist Church in Scandinavia, Germany, and
all the nations of Central and Southern Europe. These
import.a nt fields-so strategic in world affairs-·have
never before been treated in such a volume.
Bishop Garber has traveled back and forth across
the hot spots of the world. No other churchman has
covered so much of this territory or seen so much.
Decorated with the highest civilian decoration of Po·
land, he has enjoyed the confidence and friendship
of many of the men who control the destinies of their
countries.
Methodists are there-Bishop Garber has lived with
them-knows their tragic story-ministered to their
physical needs after the war-wept and laughed with
them in their sufferings and joys. Here he tells their
poignant story, from the beginnings of the church,
through two world wars, down to August, 1948. There
was never before a story like this.

Price 50 cents
,___ ...._-_-:.,._-_., _-----------------------------------------------,
_,,,_
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Study Book Office
Editorial Department
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.
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!

Please send on consignment
copies of
Bishop Garber's new book, THE METHODISTS OF
CONTINENTAL EUROPE, for use in my church. I
will pay for those sold at 50 cents each or return all
unused and unsold copies.

Faithful pastors must give this thrilling story to
. their people. Let them read it. Gather them in groups
to study it. Base a series of sermons upon it.

I
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You may obtain copies on consignment. Simply tell
us how many you need, sell them to your people, and
pay only for those sold, returning the unsold and un·
used copies.
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Address

I
I
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Church

I
I

I
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Conference

I
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Order your books now. Fill out the blank and send
it today.
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The Methodist ChUJ·ch
of the Miami Latin Center, which was oj1ened on
February 6, 1949, under
tlie leadership of Dr. S. M.
Alfaro. This is the worshit1 house of a Latin Center which not only ministers to the Latin-sj1eahi11g
community about its doors
but also to missionaries
and nationals on their way
to Latin American COU11tries, by way of Miami.
The Center's hostel for
these visitors is only one
of the features that have
marhed the Latin Center
as an institution which
meets the needs about it.
It is o/1erated jointly by
the Woman's Division of
Christian Service and the
Division of Home 1Vlissio11s
and Church Extension.
The Miami Latin Center
has been ado/1ted by the
Florida Conference as an
Advance f1roject to be promoted throughout
the
Conference.
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Lt1tin £ e11ter in 1lli11111,i ___________________________
1

e Miami Latin Centc
has its car to take childre
to the fJarks that are to
· far for them to get to u1
der their own f1ower. It i
the custom of the wome;
of the Florida Conferenc
to . f1rovide such cars· fo
their missionary workers.

e Young members of the
Centa stej1 out to btt)'
milk fm· their kindergar·
ten class. They will learn
how much the milk costs,
and they will decide (witlz
help) how much is needed.

24
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e On TVednesdays, moth·
ers in the neighborhood
bring their babies and chil·
dren to the Cenla to be
checked tt/J, or to get free
immunization from offi·
cinls of the County Healtlv
De/mrtment and doctors
who give their time.

8 The . children of- the
Center move out-of-doorJ
to jJlay in the sunny Florida day.

26
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e Not all days are sunny
-even in Florida-and
the pleasant classrooms inside the Center are filled
with activit)'· Miss 1vlay Coburn, in charge of the education . of the youngest
children, here helf1s some
primary children.

e In another room, music
is a f1art of the f1rogram
for older girls. This program is . under the direction of Miss Mattie Varn.
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e Now we a1·e gettin
ready for a j1arty. In got
the sugar for the puncl

e "Try it out," say the
club members. Parties are
a big feature in the Center.

28
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The "aut.lwrs" of the

dri11h fJrefer to have Miss

c Varn samfJle their fJroduct.

..!

'he
ire
er.
1

e

The fnmch is all right,
mid everyone is happy.
New friendshifJs begin at
these parties, between girls
who have · just come to
America, and girls who are
"old-timers."
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L11tin Center in 1J:lia1ui___________________________

e Young voices rise in hymnsinging. Miami is becoming increasingly a j1ort of entry for
all Latin America into North
America. The Latin Center
serves those with Latin bachgrounds and gives them a way
to mahe a contribution to their
new home.

e The entrance to the Latin
Center is a hosj1itable entrance
standing oj1en to the community. Florida Methodists are
mahing it jwssible for the men
and women and children who
enter this doorway to be served
even more adequately.
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World Day of Prayer
Each year, on the first Friday in Lent, women the world over unite in fJrayer. Every moment
of the day, beginning in the islands and passing from continent to continent, prayers arise.
"As o'er each continent and island,
The dawn leads on another day,
The voice of prayer is never silent,
Nor die the strains of praise away." 1

Daily Prayer
(Prepared by Dr. Georgia Harkness for use
on World Day of Prayer)

I

0 God, our Father, we lift to Thee
our grateful praise. Thou art our
strong deliverer. In hours of darkness Thou hast been our support; in
joy our companion. From Thy hand
comes every good gift. For family and
friends, for beauty and laughter, for
work and prayer, we give Thee
thanks. Above all we thank Thee for
the gift of Thy blessed Son for our
redemption.

:I

1
Forgive, 0 Lord, the littleness of
our return for Thy great bounty. Save
and deliver us from the sins that so
easily beset us-our selfishness, our
pride, our anxiety, our envy, our
eagerness to be praised, our resentments, our unkindness, our narrowness of vision, our c-0mplacency before
the agony of the world. By Thy grace
heal our unholy divisions of nation,
race and class and unite Thy Church
to serve Thee by serving all mankind.

Create in us, 0 God, clean hearts
and a right spirit. Give strength for
the daily task, and help us to see
each duty, however small, as a service
clone for Thee. Let us feel Thee near
in whatever may befall us. Thou
knowest our cares; grant us Thy
peace. Knit us together in love and
labor and use us by Thy Spirit for the
healing of the nations.
To Thy guidance, our Father, we
commit ourselves. Do with us as Thou
wilt. In Christ's name. Amen.
1
From the l1ymn "The Day Thou Gavest,
Lord, Is Ended," TJ1e Methodist Hymnal,

No. 54.
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"PHI Psr," SAID THE SLENDER FIGURE AT

my side, as we drove past a large
fraternity house on our way to the dry
cleaners. There was more than a little
enthusiasm in his voice, and a touch
of proprietary pride, although he was
a black boy from British 'Vest Africa
and had been in this country less than
a week. He had already experienced
the good comradeship of the friendly
American lads who had invited him
to be their guest in the dining room
of the fraternity for the college
year, and he wanted me to realize that that was his house, although he was rooming in one of the
college housing units, and would probably never wear the pin of the chapter.
A block away a young man from
Japan is being entertained for his
meals by the Kappa Sigs. Again, the
house is not merely a place to board,
for the boys have taken pains to get
acquainted with him, despite his critical language handicap. A few days ago,
I heard that the delicate little Japanese
tea set he presented to the chapter in
token of his appreciation is on display
on the fraternity shelves, along with
the trophies and loving cups more commonly found in a fraternity living
room, and I knew that "Cheese" had
been accepted. He also presented them
with a book on "Judo"-somewhat
more useful in the eyes of the majority
of the fraternity men than the dainty
porcelain on the shelf! Of course
"Cheese" is only a nickname, a simpler
version of "Shizuo," but he likes it.
"My name, 'Cheese,' " he said to me
this morning; "everyone calls me.
Charming, I think! A famous, wellknown name!"
There are other young men from
various parts of the world being entertained at meal times in the fraternity houses on the Ohio Wesleyan
campus, many of them able to come
to the United States only because· the
fraternity groups were willing to open
their hearts and their houses to make
it possible for them to study in this
country. Last year the Sig Eps enjoyed
so much their guest from Malaya that
they not only invited him to come
back to them another year but also
asked a young man from Norway to
be a second guest in their house. The
" !vliss Frctts is one of the deans at Ohio
\:V esleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.
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Ohio Wesleyan's\
I

by M. Helen F1·etts *
• Methodists, and indeed all Christians, are beginning to realize the great
richness being poured into our school life by foreign students. A story is told
here of how a Methodist college welcomed the "foreigners" into college life. The
story here may offer suggestions to pre-Assembly study groups on how to use
jJersonnel for the furthering of the World Mission.
·
·
-The Editors

same"thing happened at the Phi Delt
house, where the beautiful baritone of
the guest from China last year was
soon so much a part of their singing
group that they could scarcely give a
serenade without him. This year their
second guest is a boy from Ecuador,
literally "thrilled to tears" when they
asked him some days ago to wear the
pledge pin of their fraternity.
The guest of the Sigma Chis for
the year is a lad from Baghdad, who
makes haste to. inform everyone that
he's a Finn, not a Turk, although he
has spent all his life in the Near East.
The same fraternity, from the beginning in the vanguard of this movement
on the campus, is possibly starting another "tradition" this year by entertaining for a month one of our D.P. students in their dining room. The regular guest of the Phi Garns is, like the
D.P. student, a Czechoslovakian, and
the two boys are attracted to each
other because of the similarity of their
experiences in the underground movement before they came to this country.
Another of our students from outside the United States was pledged
this fall, a Lithuanian D.P., whose
father was expended in Berlin in the
early 1940' s, not long after he had fled
there to practice medicine away from
the problems imposed by the annexation of Lithuania by Russia. The Alpha
Tau Omegas are entertaining him in
their dining room for a second year.
Having worked in a factory this past
summer and saved up some money of
his own, Vyta·s is in a position to share
the feeling of belonging which chapter
membership brings.
One day, a Beta said of their young
visitor from Burma that he is better
informed on many aspects of United
States government and history than
their own men. He added that they

are expecting some spicy arguments
in the fraternity living rooms before
the winter is over, for Maung Hla expects to be a college professor some day
and has a decided flair for philosophical discussions. He blew into town
this fall in a colorful costume of sport
shirt and dungarees, with a bright red
bag slung over one· shoulder, in which
he carried his most 'valuable possessions. Strapped to a suitcase was a
gnarled stick that looked as if it had a
story back of it. Briefly, but graphically, Maung Hla told of the long hike
he had taken with a friend in the
Himalayas one spring, almost to the
headwaters of the River Ganges. En
route he had suffered an injury, and
the crooked stick still accompanying
him on his travels had virtually -saved
his life.
There are other fraternity guests
who deserve much more time and attention than -can be given in this brief
space-the lad from Holland whom
the Delts are looking out for again
this year; the · boy from the Russian
Zone in Germany who is able to come
to this country only because he has
been working with the Croix Rouge
Suisse, in which capacity he met one
of our college boys who was working
with a youth group in Switzerland
a summer ago; the young man from
Malaya who has determined to be a
teacher or a "l'vlethodist padre" and
wants to make every semester count
to the full, lest his time in this
country come to an end before he has
learned all he needs to know.
But we might seem to be neglecting the women students from outside
the United States, who are just as
colorful and stimulating as the men
· studying here. These girls are living in
the women's dormitories, where they
are making friends rapidly and helping
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Some of Ohio Jl'esleym1's "United Nations.'' Gro11ped aro1111d Dr. ltolli11 H. 1Val11er, Jno-

l fcssor emeritus of Bible at Ohio IV esleya11, are st11de11ts from the followi11g cormtrie<: China,

aI

lJemnnrh, Ecuador, Ger111n11y, Hollaucl, ]n/m11, Korea, Litl111nnia, 1llnla)'n, Nigeria, Norway,
Uico, Siam, a11d Syria. Also st11dyi11g at Ohio Jllesleya11, but 11ot in tire pictw·e,
I ~ire sl11de11ts from B11r111a, Czecfw·Slovakia, Greece, Haiti, mul Iraq.
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ike !
:he I the other dormitory girls to realize
'.he ! some of the experiences which young
En · people in Europe and Asia have had
.nd to take as their daily fare during the
ing last decade. "Kay" and "Sue" are wait;ed i ing tables to help make their stay in
: an American college possible. (You'd
~ts / never guess their Oriental origin from
a!· JI the American ring of their nicknames.)
rief "Freddie" is living in a co-operative
1
om house to help out with her expenses,
ain as will the D.P. girl scheduled to arian rive from Poland by way of Germany
me ; any clay now, after having been clehas ! tained in Europe by the slow motion
uae : of the placement program. Pan-1-Iel1
J~e [ lenic Council (the governing body of
. g 'all the sororities on the campus) has
.md taken the responsibility for covering
m the costs of this D.P. student in the
'001
co-operative house, feeling that the
ea
women must do something in the di;
md
rection in which the fraternities are
unt
moving. The girl from Copenhagen
this
wants to give her life to social service,
has
and is earnestly carrying all the courses
she dares attempt during this one year
ect·
in the United States, although she
must also carry a job in the Library
. as
in order to stretch the few guilders
nen
she was permitted to bring from her
, in
'hey home country. Last year's Freshman
Pan-Hellenic Council had a gift for
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her, which she received before she
had to meet the first installment on
her board and room. The young
woman from Greece, studying history
here, will receive a gift from the same
organization. She graduated from the
junior college available to her there,
and hopes to complete at Ohio Wesleyan the work toward a degree.
Of course there are some students
from outside our country who come
from homes where there is sufficient
wealth to meet the costs of a college
education in the United States, and
these young men and women are
participating in the campus life just
as every other student is doing. And
there are also two holders of Crusade
Scholarships from The Methodist
Church, mature men with considerable
educational experience behind them in
the college and high school teaching
posts which they have been occupying.
Invited to attend one of the two-day
faculty sessions held before the opening of the college year in a near-by
retreat, these young men provided a
stimulation to us who were reconsidering our techniques of teaching and
counseling, for we could not but wonder how our discussions must appear
in the eyes of a Japanese educator and
administrative officer. The more au-

t110ritarian attitude of the educational
leaders in Japan was suggested by the
comment made by one of the visitors
on the way home from the ten-hour
session. "Perhaps in America," he said,
"you are kinder to your students than
we are in our country." Perhaps, in
his country, students are more interested in the offerings available in the
schools and colleges, and are not expecting to have everything made easy
and pleasant for them!
How have these developments come
about? Not entirely by accident, of
course. Several years ago, the dean of
the college had a vision of the values
to be realized by actual international
experience on a campus such as ours.
But both students and faculty (and
there were many with G.I. experiences
in each group) had begun to ask the
question, "How can we expand our
horizons and keep our college from
the sins of self-satisfaction and prm·incialism here in this comfortable middle-western community?" However
enthusiastic we were in theory about
the ideals of the United Nations, however glibly we talked about "One
\Vorld," Ohio \Vesleyan wasn 't doing
much to extend those ideals in any
practical sense. Furthermore, in many
statistical reports based upon college
participation in the education of students from all over the world, we
were not showing off to good advantage in practicing world brotherhood
on our campus.
11rns it was that several groups of
faculty members and students came together on numerous occasions to consider two things: How to bring more
students from other countries to Ohio
Wesleyan, thereby benefiting them
and enriching our own lives; and how
to include such students, if we were
able to bring them here, in the comradeship of our campus life. Donnitory representatives were carefully selected to interpret the program to
others on their corridors, and to help
a large percentage of the women to
understand the privilege which might
be theirs if students from Europe, Asia,
and Africa should become their neighbors. Fraternity representatives took it
upon themselves to awaken enthusiasm among their own membership for
the sponsoring of students from other
countries, since many stud en ts from
[ 709]
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outside the United States were facing
a major financial handicap when they
wanted to come to this country. Faculty members became interested, and began to contribute to a Foreign Student Aid Fund, to help with the project, and Alumni and friends of the
college joined them. Several student
honorary societies (Phi Beta Kappa,
O.D.K., and Mortar Board) gave group
contributions to the Fund, and the
Independent \Vernen's Association
and other organizations both on the
campus and in the town took an interest in the program, contributing generously as the enthusiasm grew. The
advice and support of the ministers of
the various churches in Delaware were
solicited and warmheartedly given.
One of our visiting professors gave a
benefit lecture for the Fund. And one
of our professors emeritus-Dr. Rollin
H. \Valker, known to Methodists all
over the world for his inspirational
lectures and books, and to hundreds of
\Vesleyan students for his generosity
in giving scholarships-extended the
opportunity of securing scholarships to
earnest young people who could not
be included otherwise in the Scholarship Program set up by the University.
There were other contributions, too
-bedding for the students who came
without such necessities, and warm
clothing for those from tropical or
near-tropical countries; offers of occasional jobs, in homes as well as on
the campus; invitations for holiday
weeks or for occasional meals, so that
students from faraway places might be
made to feel at home in our land "flowing with milk and honey," which they
knew so little about-having seen
nothing but Hollywood versions of
how Americans live.
And what is it meaning to the campus? There has been no sudden emergence from the chrysalis of smug
self-sufficiency into the rarefied atmosphere of international-mindedness.
There is no foreshadowing of the
millennium as yet. But there is discussion in many a fraternity house on
aspects of American life which
wouldn't have been precipitated had
the students from outside the United
States not asked questions and raised
issues. One young fraternity member
said to me recently, "Do you know
what we were discussing in the living
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room after dinner the other evening?
\Ve were trying to explain to 'Cheese'
just what a democracy is, and why we
believe in Christianity. You'd better
believe it made us all think!" Somebody else said, "\Ve can't afford not
to have our foreign student at the
house during rushing. It's not easy
yet to talk with him, but just the same
the prospective pledges know some of
the things the fraternity is standing for,
with him there!" At the dormitories,
the girls are finding out how much
alike girls of the same age are, all over
the world. Kay may have had to walk
mile after mile into the interior of
China to escape the ravages of war,
and to continue her college education,
but she loves pretty clothes and a good
time just like the rest of the girlsand everyone loves her.
The Ollio Wesleyan Literary Magazine and The Transcript are both
carrying sketches written by these
young people from other countries
and about them, and we're all interested in reading the articles because
we know the students personally.
We're also becoming interested in
reading about their countries in other
magazines, newspapers, and books, for
we've had some vicarious experiences
in Holland, or in Nigeria, or Siam,
or Ecuador. Not everything connected
with The Plan is on the "credit side"
of the balance sheet, for, as in other
aspects of life, some mistakes have
been made, and we've thought of
better ways to work things out-the
day after we needed the inspiration
instead of the day before. \Ve've heard,
however, that some emergencies have
arisen even at one of the Eastern
universities about whose program
much more has been written and said
than about ours-such, for example,
as the problem created when a young
Korean with Communist leanings arrived at his sponsoring fraternity house
in a state of intoxication and proceeded to show what he thought of
capitalism by breaking most of the
windows in the house. But for every
discouragement there are scores of
rewarding experiences.
For the Committee, the greatest
problem arises from the heartbreak
that comes when a student wants very
much to study in the United States
and is well prepared to do so but

can't be taken because the scho1arshir
have all been assigned. Recently, tr;
ing to put as good a face on the situ;
tion as possible, the secretary of th
Committee wrote a young Nigeria:
lad who had made· a "first" in hi
Cambridge examinations that perhap
by the fall of 1950 he might b
awarded a scholarship, and suggestec
that meanwhile he utilize the time tc
save some money for his college expe
rience later. But the reply came back
"I am in the employment of a mercan
tile establishment from where I earn ar
income of $120.00 per annum. As the
star of my poor people I have quite ;
large number depending upon me. Apa n
from my brothers and sisters (he ha(
explained earlier that he was an 'orphar,
in the gravest sense of the t'erm') I haw
two grandfathers for whom I have tc
care. The cost of living here is so terribly
high that out of an income of $120.00
per annum my saving borders on nothingness. Responsibilities are so heavy on
my shoulders that I feel like breaking
under the weight. But God, the Supreme
Being of benevolence and mercy, will
support me. Being resolved to teach, I
am confident that your university will do
its best to build me up so that I may
return to my country to open the eyes
of my people. If you help me, therefore,
you shall be helping a country."
Ohio Wesleyan and the other colleges all over the country which are
sharing their scholarships, their dormitory and fraternity life, their good
fellowship with these "strangers that
are within our gates" are only making
a beginning, but the possibilities which
lie ahead are infinite. The spirit of
brotherhood can be extended to include Moslem and Turk, Oriental and
African. And fraternities where the
"Bowdoin College Plan" (of sponsoring men from other lands in fraternity
units) is being practiced are proving
the fact every day. It is a source of
encouragement to see fraternity chapters all over the United States practicing tolerance and freedom from
racial and religious prejudice in which
the national offices sometimes fail to
support them. But herein lies the real
spirit of democracy, here is the sharing
of "those who have" with "those who
have not." A great Teacher said, a
long time ago, "He that saveth His
life shall lose it, ·and he that loseth
·his life for My sake shall find it."
Perhaps the lesson is being learned
again on the college campus.
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A walk along one of Hiroshima's seven rivers.

DID . YOU FEEL WHEN YOU READ

that first account of the dropping of
the atom bomb on the city of Hiroshim a? I want to tell you, if I can
about my feelings on that August day
in 1945. I want to te11 you because
that city was my home for eighteen
years. In eighteen years roots can grow
deep. \Vhen I read the paper on that
August day my heart was fu]] of many
things-so wen remembered.
I remembered the city as I had seen
rom 1 • it often from the top of one of the low
hich i • mountains that stood like guarding
I to i i phalanxes to the east, the north, the
reaJ! west. Running like a silver thread
ring! drawn through the mo1.mtains the Ota
who Iii River emerged onto the plain that lay
J1 a I , between the mountains and the sea.
.I
HIS, · In its eagerness to empty out its waters

seth i'
it." i · '' l\'Iiss Johnson is on the faculty at vVesmed !; leyan College, J\·lacon, Georgia, and was
I

OK .

once teacher at Hiroshima Girls' School,
Hiroshima, Japan.
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it divided into seven rivers and poured
itself from seven mouths into the Inland Sea. On the forks of land that
lay between the rivers, stretched out
like the fingers of a great hand, the
city spread itself, pulsatingly alive,
from the edges of the mountains to
the margins of the sea.
She had always seemed to me a city
full of pride and self-complacency. She
was proud that people liked to live
here on these forks of land between
her rivers; proud of all the long past
years; proud of her great men and of
the deeds that they had done; proud
of her priests, of her temples and her
shrines; most proud, perhaps, of the
feudal castle that had stood for three
hundred years, erect, unchanging in
the heart of her. I had sensed her
pride in those years before the war
in the military aid she gave her country, in her military buildings, in her
shipyards and her docks, in her ar-

senals and factories. But she was proud,
too, of her paved streets and her parks,
of her schools and shops, of her concrete banks and railway station and of
her one department store. As I remembered her I felt that she must
have been more than a little se1f-complacent on tha.t August morning in
1945. She was conscious, as every city
must be, of the life that stirred within
her. Even in these days of war there
was still growth. \Vars she had seen
before, and war always brought more
people to her. T11is war was long, but
it would pass as other wars had passed.
\,\/hen it was o\·er she would be a
little shabby and more drab, perhaps,
but life would be the more insistent
in her. As long as people filled her
rivers and her streets with commerce,
as long as children were conceived and
born within her houses, as long as men
and women walked her streets with
dream~ and aspirations in their souls
she would not die. Every morning
would be followed by a noontide and
a night-and a tomorrow. This city
on this August morning felt the complacency of the old and well-established.
Then . . . LIGHT ... the paper
said, a sudden burst of radiance more
brilliant than a hundred suns. An unearthly afterglow. Heat, penetrating,
burning, searing. A sound unheard before by mortal ears. A mighty rushing
wind. All-envelopjng clouds of dust
and smoke. Then all at once falling
tiles and beams; crumbling walls; flaming crackling timbers; bursting glass;
cries of agony and fear from an inferno
worse than hell; instant and slowcreeping death; the smell of scorching
wood and cloth, of new-charred Im[ 71 J ]
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man flesh .... The city that had been
so ,·itally ali,·c, in one blinding flash
of light, lay crushed and desolate, its
heart pierced through with mortal
\YOtmds. It was no longer proud or
self-complacent.
Through the clays that followed
close upon my reading of that first
atomic bomb I tried to remember
something I had gi\'en to Hiroshima
in the eighteen years that I had lived
there. I could remember only those
things that she had given me. And
now that she was gone I seemed to
remember only good things.
I remembered first of all her hos·
pitality. She had gi,·en me a home
and had made me feel secure and safe
when I had gone to her a young, untrained and somewhat frightened missionary. She had gi\'en me her beauty,
not all at once, but year by year I
had discovered it under the drab grayness of the outer garments that she
wore. There was color, rich and yaried,
in the first green of the willows around
the castle moat in early March; in the
faint transient pink of cherry-blossoms
in April; in the flamboyant azaleas and
the more delicate wisteria of May. In
autumn there were the harsher shades
of red and yellow in chrysanthemums
and maples. Always there was the bluegreen of the mountains and the glory
of the variegated sunsets. There was
beauty in the night sounds, those little distant noises at first not understood then learned and cherished-the
midnight cry of herons from the ancient daimyo's garden; the bell of the
udon man who pushed his cart
through the streets selling noodles; the
tapping of the blindman's cane upon
the pavement; the distant beat of
drums from Buddhist penitents 011 pilgrimage. From the great variety of oriental odors, some good, some bad, I
remembered now only the scent of
rain-wet orange blossoms, the heavy
odor of the tea-olive and the exotic
seen t of roasting tea from the night
shop on the corner. Yes, hospitality
and beauty had been her gifts to me,
but she also gave me work to do, difficult at times but satisfying. It was
through the work she gave me that
I came to know her people.
I taught her daughters in our
college classrooms. I watched her children play in kindergartens. I walked
her streets and sat clown in her houses
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with the fathers and the mothers of
the students that I taught.
This way it came about that the
most important of her gifts to me was
friends ... Kobori San, a true daughter
of the samurai, who taught me how
and when to bow, what clothes to
wear for ceremonies and what was
good taste in Japan .... Tangi Sensei,
more than twice my age, a museum
piece of delicately carved ivory, a
teacher of oriental etiquette, of flowerarrangement and tea-ceremony, who always took time to stop sti1l and then
bow low when she met me . . . . :tvlr.
Obana, the teacher of Japanese language and literature in our college, a
peace-lover whose eyes betrayed his
suffering soul as he read about the
advance of Japan's armies into China.
. . . Mr. Obana's charming wife and
two small daughters with whom I had
my last dinner in Hiroshima .... JVIrs.
Obara, our good neighbor, who often
came to say, "Someone has sent us
fish for dinner. 'Vlon't you come and
join us?" Or sometimes she stopped
by to bring the first ripe strawberries
or flowers from her garden or to share
a box of cakes a friend had sent her.
. . . Osada San, the cook with the
soul of an artist, who filled our house
with flowers beautifully selected and
arranged .... Ono San, who kept the
corner store and brought us ice every
day for our ancient but much prized
refrigerator. ..· . Ono San's small son
who trailed his father with a big broad
grin on his round little face. . . .
Fukuda San, the janitor, who came
each Christmas season with arms full
of luxurious nandina he had raised to
bring the "foreign teachers." ... My
friends, all of them, given to me by
the city of Hiroshima .... \i\lhat had
happened to these friends of mine
when the city was destroyed?
Those weeks were long before the
first news came. Three months, six
months, more than a year had passed
before I had heard from all of them.
Mr. Obana and his family had moved
to a city in the north before the horrors of that day came. Fukuda San
had died about the time the war began. After the destruction of that day
Tangi Sensei and Osada San, together
with many others I had known, lay
buried in the dust and wreckage of
the city. Kobori San and l'virs. Obara
had escaped as by a miracle. The Onos

I have not heard about. In the dus
that had been a city Jay the schoo
where I had taught, and all the beaut1
I had found there. There was no col~
left but the gray of rubble and th<
black of charred trees and twisted steel
no sound of herons or of bells o:
drums; no smell of growing things.
An autumn and a winter passed
Then the miracle began to happen
Life began to stir within the city that
was dead. The spring brought ne\\
green to the hillsides. The lushness of
new growing vines and weeds spread
itself among the ruins. The living ones
built little shacks for homes. Tinroofed sheds sprang up like mushrooms, and men and women sold and,
bought again. Upon the dust and mill'
that had been a school a new school
began to rise, impermanent in structure and wanting in the tools with ,
which to teach, but filled with all the
students it could hold. This was Hiroshima, the city that would not die.
And now in 1950 with something of
her old pride she reasserts herself. Her
rivers hum with commerce. Her citizens are planning a new city, one that
will grow bit by bit into a place more
beautiful than it ever was before. A
new school fills the space from which
the old school disappeared. High above
the walls of the new senior high school
building stands a white tower topped
by a white cross. They have named
it the Tower of Peace. Once again
men and women walk the streets of
the city of Hiroshima with dreams and
aspirations in their souls. The dream
is a new dreani. Kobori San dreams of
a city rising from the ashes of the
old, "a city of freedom and democracy
for all." Mr. Obana hopes "to lead
our youth into the knowledge and the
practice of peace." The mayor of the
city summed up these dreams and aspirations when he said on August 6,
1947, "\i\!e citizens of Hiroshima City
wish to inform the world that we are
sponsoring a .Peace Festival with the
object of humbly praying for permanent peace, and we wish to advocate
the need for the renunciation of war
by all peoples of the world."
Because Hiroshima has given much
to me I want to give something back
to her. I want to help these people
·build a new Hiroshima, a new Japan
and a world where there is no more
war but only peace. Don't you?
\V 0 R L D
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Editorial Comment
I
oI
s. ONCE I KNEW ,\ CHUHCII THAT SEHVED
scd i in a coal-mining town in Pennsylvania.
Jen i It was a neat little church, and,
:ha' ! except for the coal dust which had
1cvjI turned its white paint to gray, it gave
no sign that it stood in the midst of
s 0111
a
coal town. Morning and evening,
cac 1
miners
passed to and from the mine
1nc1!
fin. I entrances, their lights on their caps,
nsh i their pails in their hands. A few
I stopped in the Catholic church down
:uin: the street for a brief prayer before going to work. No one stopped at the
1001
me. little Methodist church.
One day the mines closed.
l'ith ij
the : I went to the Methodist church
service immediately after. It was a
familiar service in familiar surroundings. Although I had never been in
that particular church before, I was
citi· at home. 'Ve sang the same songs, the
that preacher preached the same general
10rc doctrine, the women wore the same
:. A kind of hats that we had in my home
iich ) church.
As we came out of church, quiet and
JO\'e i
anxious
groups of men stood at the
iool I
street
corners.
The absence of coal
1ped ·
I grime on their faces made them look
.ned ,
'
I
gam 1 unnatural.
"TI1ey are in for a hard time," said
s of :
one
of the church members. She added,
and :
"So
are we."
cam ;
But
there was no recognition beIS Of :
the ' tween either of the fact that they were
racy ; one in facing hard times.
Down the road some two miles was
a mission. It was not much to look at.
the , I It was a miner's cottage transformed
l as· ; in to a church and social center. There
·t 6 i. I found a deaconess meeting with the
wives of miners. Together, they inter: are ,,; preted to me what the stoppage was
about, in exceedingly human terms.
the
It reminded me of some years berma· 1:
fore when the church had played a
1cate : •
very important part in securing cer11'3[ ;
I
tain rights for workers. A great deal of
the
testimony that was submitted about
inch · ·
workers'
daily lives had been gathered
b;1ck '·
by preachers and church workers who
·oplc
had worked in industrial mission work.
.ipan •,
Also, it reminded me that one of the
i1orc '.
originators of the social creed of the

I

a~d

·1·

I~~~ I'

cit;. :'.

oK ,
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Syd Groenbcrs from Comblno

e> Recognition of t11e human value of this young Chinese road builder is
brought to us directly from the missionary movement.

churches had his first ministerial experience in a mission in the stockyard
section of Chicago.
It is easy to overplay a point, but
nevertheless I am going to stress it.
Almost the church's only intimate
touch with the surging vitality of the
organized labor movement-intimate
in the sense that church workers and
industrial workers know each other
by name~is through its missionary
program.
That is one instance of the part
missions play in the church.
Take another instance.
Some months ago-while our state
department was attempting to find its
foreign policy for China-a group of
men and women of the church came
together to see if they could agree on
some answers to questions posed from
the foreign field.
The questions involved such matters as changes in curricula in schools,
adapting hospital methods in such a
way that demands for mass health
might be met without lowering
standards, and so on.
In other words, the American church
was making decisions of ways of work
in a world which included communism,
long before government policies admitted such a world. It was able to

do so solely because of its mission program overseas.
No Christian can underestimate the
inherent power of a Christian church
in this revolutionary world. Some
would give first importance to the
strengthening of ties between Christian churches of all denominations here
and overseas. 111e theory is that by
such a strengthening a vast Christian
bulwark is built up to offset a secular
chaotic world. That is, no doubt, part
of the Christian task. But for the
American church, at least, it is just as
important to stress the missionary program. 111is is the program that sends
out feelers into the world beyond the
churches. 111e impressions-sometimes
the shocks-of this process fit us for
the world as it actually is-middleclass and protected as we are.
111e missionary program gives to the
church new voices in the Christian
chorus. Often the new voices have
something new to say. Good! But the
missionary program gives something
more. When the church goes out beyond itself to give life, it gets back a
new sense of human values. It is this
sense of human values which enables
the church with a missionary program
to stand undismayed-indeed to move
forward in a revolutionary world.
[ 713]
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THE THIRD ASSEMBLY BULLETIN
of t/Je

Woman's Society of Christian Service
Every Assembly of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service has published a Bulletin. This
Bulletin has served two purposes. It has taken
the daily proceedings of the Assembly to the
woman who could not come to the meeting, ancl
it has served as a memento for the woman who
could come.
It has been the custom to send from the Assembly, as each day ends, the speeches, the resolutions, and some little stories of the persons who
l1ave taken part in the day's program to the
plant in Cincinnati-there to be set up in print.
By the close of the Assembly, the records of the
week are in the process of printing. Thus, the
Bulletin is ready for distribution while the Assembly is still fresh in the minds of the women.
This year, it is more important than ever
before that the Bulletin have a wide circulation. In Cleveland, on April 18-21, women from
1\fethodist societies all over the country will con-

sider "Faith for a World in Revolution." From
speeches, discussions, and study reports, there
may emerge a new way of work in the Woman's
Society of Christian Service.
Every Methodist woman will want to follow,
whether she is present at the Assembly or not,
the manner in which new methods and new
ideas affected the program. There is no way she
can do this as easily as through the Bulletin.
We are asking, as we have asked at other
Assembly years, that women send in their orders
for the Bulletin before it is printed. In that way,
it is possible to mail the Bulletin to a subscriber as soon as it is off the press. Readers of
"\<\' orld Outlook may tear off the order blank at
the bottom of this page-send twenty-five cents
with it to Literature Headquarters, 420 Plum
St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio, and they will have at
hand the story of an Assembly which is already
making history in the religious world.

THE ASSEMBLY BULLETIN

to be issued in one volume at the close of tlie Assembl)'
Mrs. E. LeRoy Stiffler
420 Plum St.
Cincinnati 2, Ohio
Enclosed please find twenty-five cents ($0.25) for which please send me The Assembly Bulletin.
Name
Street
City
R. F. D. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State - - - - - - - - -

The BHlletin will be mailed at the earliest jJossible elate f ollowi11g !he close of tile Assembl)'
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BOOl(S
Boohs of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for comnendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch
1f )'our Methodist Publishing House.

NEW WORLD OF SOUTHEAST ASIA,
>y Lennox A. Mills and A_ssociatcs: Uni.'•cr·
ity o( Minnesota Press, l\lmncapohs, l\hnn.
i5.00.

The rvfethodist Church has had for many
· 'Cars as one of its chief mission fields, the
icld of southeast Asia. There her schools
iavc been founded, and through th e war
'ears lier religious centers had been cared
or by pastors of the region. Actually, how. :ver, 111e Methodist Churcl~, as far as Amer. ca goes, has fallen far hack m her know~edgc
if this part of the world. The war 1s to
ilame for the most part. But there is he•inning to emerge a great deal of information
'._economic, political, and religious.
The symposium called New \Vari~ . of
)o11theast Asia is concerned with the nsmg
;elf-conscious nationalism of the area-a con:ern that must be at the heart of the con;ideration of South Asian Christians by a
· .vorld-widc church.
A study of this. sort often frightens many
Jersons. It should not. It is easy to read,
;nd, in some sections at least, not only
:asy but has delightful humor. One feature
:hat will be appreciated by any mission study
~ronp is the excellent map which is part of
the book.
In case there is doubt about just what
lands are included in the symposium, let
ns say that separate treatment is given to
fhc Philippines, Indonesia, Burma, t-.falaya,
ft'rcnch Inda-China, and Siam. It will he of
;pecial interest to American l'vlcthoclists
(since we have worked with colonial Chinese) that a special section is devoted to
the Chinese in these areas.

RELIGfON AMID TURMOIL, by E. W.
Barnes, llishop o[ Birmingham. Cambridge
University Press, New York City. $0.50.

"I am speaking today of religion amid
turmoil. Let us first briefly examine turmoil."
\Vith these brisk words, the Bishop of
Birmingham sets to the discussion of turmoil,
and under his pen, turmoil takes shape not
usually connected with the word. "I doubt,"
he says, in one place, "whether the sentiment of race is either the most dangerous,
or even a permanently dangerous, element in
the present turmoil of mankind." And "racial
animosities do not persist if there be freedom
and just_i,ce in the relations between different
peoples.
The author has a great deal of Christian
faith in the future of mankind looking even
at a future war as "not the end of civilized
progress but an episode-dreadfully foolish
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vet not utterly disastrous." No, he says, "The
grim guardim1s of the gates which preve_nt
entrance to the paradise which humamty
seeks are not, as many think, racialism and
war; they are over-population, and starvation."
From there on, the task of an ethical
religion is defined, and there is an attempt
to show just how the major religions of
today (including communism) can meet tl~e
needs of a world in turmoil. May it be said
here that he is of the opinion that it is the
Christian faith that will be that agency. But
the Christian religion will probably change
in some ways. The Bishop does not believe
in a static religion. True religion, he feels,
is growing .constantly to meet the needs of
the day.
"Let us remember," he says at the close
of the thirty-seven pages which compose his
book, "the Christian conviction that God
docs not sleep. In other words, creative evolution never ceases. Simple wholesome people,
in whom religious faith can grow and by
whom it is strengthened, are God's agents in
the enrichment of the human race."
Religion Amid Turmoil so answers questions of groups studying within the \Voman 's Society of Christian Service "Faith for
a \Vorld in Revolution" that it is almost
as if it had been written for the purpose.
Fortunately, the price is small enough so that
all may purchase it.
AUTHORITY AND THE INDIVIDUAL, by Bertrand Russell. Simon and
Schuster, New York. $2.00.

One of th e must baffling questions in this
present world is liow much authority the
state must exercise to protect_ the individual,
and how much freedom the individual must
have to come to his best development. It
is a question that America must answer.
It is a question that China must answer.
It is a question that Russia must eventually
answer-this if we are to have "the degree
of individual initiative necessary for progress
and the degree of social cohesion necessary
for survival."
Bertrand Russell, never known as a religious enthusiast, has come out, in a series
of lectures called AUTHORITY AND THE
INDIVIDUAL, for Christian ethics as a
control of society today.
He stands against the idea of a nation's
being an organism in itself as dangerous. "It
is in the individual," he states, "not in the
whole, that ultimate value is to be sought.
A good society is a means to a good life for
those who compose it, not something hav·

ing a separate kind of excellence on its own
account."
He desires for his individual some chance
at spontaneity. The workman of today, working on the production belt, has no chance
of spontaneity. "\Vhen his work is over, he
cannot, like i\lilton's Shepherd, 'tell his tale
under the hawthorne in the dale,' because
there is often no dale anywhere near where
he lives, or if there is, it is full of tins."
i\lr. Russell is a delightful writer. He
is able to put profound ideas-the very type
of thou"ht from which many of us flinchinto a ;rose that one repeats over and O\'er
;ig:iin, flavoring it on the tongue. And, incidentally, in his series of lectures, he has
suggested values which should be at the very
heart of the missionary movement.
EQUALITY, by David Thomson. Cambridge University Press, New York. $1.25.

The theory of equality has been tossed
back and forth by writers through the ages.
Many of them have proved that it is impossible as a working ideal. But no sooner
is this proven than again a body of men
or a submerged nation rises and claims equality (political, economic, religious) as a right.
The revolutions of one sort and another
going on in the world today can usually be
traced to some conception of the idea of
equality.
"The ideal of equality," says David Thomson, in his little book Equality, "has two
sources of origin, one pagan and rationalistic,
one Christian and spiritual."
He says: "Equality as an operative ideal
in western European civilization existed long
before democratic ideals, as we understand
them today, were thought of. Therefore one
part of the problem of equality is to explain
in what ways, for what reasons and with
what consequences, the notion of human
equality became linked with the ideals of
modern democracy."
l\tlr. Thomson then devotes himself to the
democratic idea of equality in the past and
in the present, and sets himself to clarifying
the ideas in terms of full employment, social
security, equal pay, freedom from fear and
want, the sovereign equality of all peace-lov·
ing nalions.
This he does with a simplicity of style
which seems to be the special possession of
an educated Englishman.
The book is short. It is easy to read. It
is, at some places, particularly when the
writer talks of America, provocative to the
point of forcing you to write a bold question mark in the margin of the page. It is
the best book we have seen on the subject
anywhere. It should be a part of any mission·
ary library.
STANDARD DICTIONARY OF FOLKLORE, MYTHOLOGY AND LEGEND.
Volume I: A-I. Maria Leach, Editor; Jerome
Fried, Associate Editor. Funk and \Vagnalls
Company, New York. 531 pages. $7.50.

This is the first of a two-volume '''. ork
which is unique in its nature. It is quite
adequately described by its title, being a
dictionary of the myths and legends of the
whole world, with survey articles on the folk ·
lore of more than a dozen different nations.
The numerous articles have been prepared by
more than thirty specialists in the ficlcl .
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FROM THE NEWS OI" THE WORLD

Eyewitness ReJ1orts
on Refugees in Damascus
Y" OF THE

e This gigantic disj1lay stood before the thousand Methodist ministers who
gathered dail)' in the Arch Street Methodist Church in Philadelphia during the
recent sessions of the Methodist Evangelistic Advance in Jltletropolitan Philadelj1hia.
·
Above the illuminated map of the area covered by the church membership
drive are seen the figures of the day-to-day progress in winning new members
to the 329 j1articij1ating churches. Seated at right is Dr. Harry Denman of Nashville, executive secretary of the General Board of Evangelism. Behind the
pulpit is the Rev. George H. ]ones, also of Nashville, editor of Shepherds.
The auditorium in which the final mass meeting was held was not large
enough to handle the crowd, which, according to Philadelf1hia fwlice, numbered 33,000. At this mass meeting Bislwj1 Fred P. Corson announced that
8,100 had been won to Christ during the drive, with rej1orts still coming in.
40
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750,000

ARABS WHO HA

been forced to leave their homes
Palestine as a result of the war
that country, more than 150,000 ha
crowded into the city of Damasc
alone. There 115 mosques have be1
turned over to the authorities for tl
use of refugees, but resources of
agencies have proved inadequate, a
cording to reports.
A Methodist missionary of ten yeai
service in Algeria and more recent
of Bulgaria, Ruth S. 'Volfe, now c
detached service in Turkey since tl
dosing of the Lovetch School in Bu
garia, recently visited the emergenc
relief centers operated by the Ne;
East Foundation for the refugees i
Damascus.
"'Ve visited a camp organized in
former Jewish school of the city,
wrote Miss 'Volfe. "Room after roor
we saw literally filled with humani~
whole families living in the smalle~
possible space. A so-called large roorr
perhaps th~ size of the average dinin
room in an American home, was to'
big for one family, so two were in
habiting it. A somewhat worn arm
blanket separated the two apartment~
In one of these two-family arrange
ments there was no blanket becaus1
the families were relatives. There wen
people in every nook and cranny o:
the corridors, huddled in a little hear
with a few crude cooking utensil:
about them. In general furniture wa!
lacking. There were a few camp bed1
and mattresses on the floor but littl~
else. Cooking had to be done on char'
coal burners on the floor or in the
courtyard on open fires.
"Sanitary arrangements were of the
most primitive. All water had to be
carried from one place to another.
Family washing presented no end of
difficulties.
"\:Ve visited a mosque near the street
called Straight which has been given
over to these homeless folk. Here the ,
conditions were even worse than in
WORLD
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:he school, for there was less light
md it seemed more crowded and less
1claptable. A sick baby in its mother's
urns, the mother sitting on the cold
;tone floor with no means of comfort
)r adequate care, brought home to us
:he hopelessness of it all."
Reports from the Southern Palestine
irca indicate corresponding suffering
mcl misery there. Tents have been sc·
:ured for about three-fourths of the
Jcople needing shelter. Tl1e food al·
,owance is 1,500 calories per day. Pow:lered milk has proved the salvation
Jf many children. Relief agencies seek
to provide schooling with volunteer
teachers for the children.
Inability to find work for the disJlaced persons makes the problem seriJus, according to Miss \Volfe. "The
5eneral attitude is one of hopefulness
:or a quick return to their homes. This
is impossible in many cases because the
,•iJlages have been destroyed. In others
they l~.ave been taken over by the in1•adcr.

)) <<

iw r "i\lctlwdists Commission
:e tl 25 New Missionaries

Bt
gen p TWENTY-FIVE YOUNG PEOPLE, COLNe lcge and seminary trained, were com~es i missioned as missionaries of The MethI

odist Church by the Board of Missions
Jin md Church Extension at the annual
city. Board meeting held in December at
roo Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
ianiP
Of the twenty-five new missionaries
iall . one will serve in Florida, and the
roorr j others have been assigned overseas:
Jini five to India; three each to China and
is to' Brazil; two each to Cuba, Chile, Mexre ij ico, Portuguese East Africa, Belgian
arm Congo, and Bolivia; and one to Peru.
nen~
Those commissioned were Mr. and
rang" l\frs. Paul Ray Arms, of Kalona, Ia.,
:caml to Chile; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Byrne, of
, werj Tulsa, Okla., to Mexico; the Rev.
·nr cj :Maran S. Carrison, of the Central
. he.i~ Provinces, India, and Mrs. Garrison,
iensil of vVauseon, 0., to India; Mr. and
:e 11~1 Mrs. Harry Greenburg, of Cincinnati,
, bed 0., to Portuguese East Africa; Mr. and
: littl~] MJs: Burleigh Aubrey Law, Jr., . of
chai " enton, \V. Va., to the Belgian
~ th, Congo, Africa; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
F. Lundy, of Johnson City, Tenn., to
of thr China; the Rev. and Mrs. George F.
to ~ l'vlcKelvy of Memphis, Tenn., to Botherj livia; Mr. Robert vV. Nave, of Lod:~d of hipur, India, and M:s. Nave, of Web1 ster, S. D., to India; the Rev. and
:streeli; Mrs. Ira Edick Sherman, of Oneonta,
giren! : N. Y., to Cuba; the Rev. and Mrs.
the! Fred C. Sturm, of LeRoy, N. Y., to
re 1·n1 i Brazil; Miss Virginia E. Burn of St.
1an

I
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• I-lac's so111ethi11g 11cw i11 111agazi11c />romol.ion. At a meeting of tlze
TV.S.C.S. of the Gree11e Memorial Church, Roanohc, Virginia, ]emzalcc Walthall (left) and Gladys Webber /mradc as "Miss ·w orld Outlooh" and "Miss
111cthodist Woman." Costumes were made f rum magazine covers .

Joseph, Tenn., to China; Miss Blanche

K. Dawson, of Indianapolis, Ind., to
India; Miss Elizabeth J. Graves, of
Muskegon, Mich., to Brazil; Miss Martha Vanderberg, of Lima, Peru, to
Peru; Miss Helen C. Fennema, of
Monroe, Ia., to Jacksonville, Florida.

)) ((
Library of Congress Shows
Ancient Hebrew Scrolls
f/' THREE

ANCIENT

HEBREW

SCROLLS

found in a cave south of Jericho in
1947 and since acclaimed by experts

as the greatest single manuscript discovery of modern times, and the most
important find ever made in the Holy
Land were displayed recently by the
Library of Congress, Washington, D.
C. This was the first time these much
publicized documents have ever been
shown to the general public anywhere
in the world.
Believed to be over 2,000 years old,
the three Hebrew scrolls include,
among others of th~ sacred writings, a
copy of the complete text of the Book
of Isaiah in the original.
[717]
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS

Publishers of
fine Bibles
since 1591

printing the
Bible no other publisher can claim such long,
continuous and distinguished service.
All CAMBRIDGE BIBLES have been reduced
in price because of the devaluation of the
pound. Ask your bookseller to show you a
CAMBRIDGE BIBLE today.

*

There is no finer gift than a Bible. There
is no finer Bible than a CAMBRIDGE BIBLE.
51 Madison Avenue, New York 10

These ancient re1ics of Judeo-Chri
tian civi1ization are, according to sorn
leading experts on ancient literatun
a thousand years older than any pn
viously known Bible manuscript:
They are exceedingly interesting fc
the light they shed on the text of th
Old Testament, the background of th
New Testament, and for their contr.
bution to knowledge of Jewish liter~
ture and history in the period betweei
the Old and New Testaments. To th
Christian scholar they are of inesti
mable value, as even the. latest of th
new documents is believed to ante
date the composition of the earlies
book of the New Testament .by :
century or more.
The exciting story began with a here
grazing in the foothills of the north
west shores of the Dead Sea, south o!
Jericho, in the neighborhood of Air
Feshkha, in the summer of 1947. Thi~
was in the closing days of the Britisl1
administration; the area is now claimeci
by the H~shimite · ruler of Transjordan.
An unwitting goat, dissatisfied with
the parched vegetation of late summer, set out in search of greener
pastures and led his leisurely Bedouin
shepherd and his companion to a

1(Jft, 11°"1;,,. "'IM'*
Made Possible Through Our Annuity Plan!

AN .ASSURANCE
OF A BETTER LIFE

Write For Details Today

Through wars and all financial depressions .during the
past seventy years the Mis·
sio;i Boards of the Methodist
Church have mode all onnuily poymcnls .on tho doy
lhey were -due_. ·
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Division of Forei~in Missions and Division of Home Missions
and Church Extension, Methodist Church
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
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Women in the Old Testament
By NORAH LOFTS
Regular price $2.50
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will be given to you as a free gift to induce you to try the many ad·

I

vantages and economies of Religious Book Club service NOW. This
newest book by Norah Lofts is characterized by charm of style and
remarkable insight. Her rare gift for characterization makes these
twenty psychological portraits of Old Testament women enjoyable and
significant reading.
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Treasury of the Christian Faith
EDITED BY ST AN LEY/. STUBER & THOMAS CURTIS CLARK
Regular price $5.00
will be given to you as an advance free bonus on the four Club selections you are asked to choose during your first year of membership. This
encyclopedic reference book gives you in compact, accessible form the
great Christian insights on such subjects as Christ, Grace, Heaven,
Prayer, Salvation! The 1,500 contributors to TREASURY OF THE
CHRISTIAN FAITH include Protestant leaders of all centuries and
all convictions, a vivid panorama of the entire range and witness of
Christianity.

BOTH BOOKS are representative samples of the kind
of fine, enjoyable volumes
you can obtain as a member
of the Club, either as Club
selections or as free bonus
books.
As a member you will re·
ceive a free bonus book with
every fourth Club selection
you accept. You will be able
to take advantage of special
prices on occasional Club selections; and you will receive
prompt and complete news

about new religious books
through our monthly Bulle·
tin to members.
Furthermore, to insure
that you will receive only
books that will be of perma•
nent value to you a "No
Book" form is enclosed with
your monthly Bulletin so you
can notify us whenever you
do not want the current
choice; and you may return
any Club selection for full
credit within ten days of re·
ceipt if not entirely satisfied.

CLIP AND MAIL THE ATTACHED COUPON today and begin
enjoying the same practical, helpful service which thousands
of 0th.er members of the world-wide Protestant community
have enjoyed during the past twenty-two years; but be sure
to mail it NOW, while it is at hand, as we cannot keep this
offer open beyond February 28th.

This membership coupon entitles you to •••

WOMEN IN THE OLD TESTAMENT
TREASURY OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

FREE ____ - - - - - - · - - -

I

I
I
I

I
I
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Roliolou• Book Club
76 Ninth Avenue, Now York II, N. Y.
Please enroll me us a. member or tho Ill'li:.;lous Houk Clul> and send mo

without charge .. ,Vomcn in the Old Tt!stamt:'nl" aml .. Treasury or Ute
Christllln J;'altll, .. one as my glCt bool<: u11on jolnlng the Club anc..l tb.C?
other as mr udvanco Ilonus llook. It Is wulerstood Urn.t I may cancel nay
memb ership nt any time. I will recelve u. Free Donus Doak !or each four
Club Selections which I decide to UCCl'JJt, and I may return any book
for full credit I! I am not outlrcly sati.<UOO.
Mr.

Rev.

Mrs.

Miss
Stroot

• •••••••••••••••••••••••• . , .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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City ................... ,Zone .................. Stale
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Write for FREE Choir Gown Style
Book C21, Pulpit Apparel Style Book
CP71. Ask far Budget Payment Plan.
Confirmation Gowns - rental or !ale.

E • R • MOORE COMPANY
932 Dakin St.
Chicago 13, Ill.

11 West 42nd St.
New York 18, N. Y.

small circular opening in a rock-face
and down the entrance to a cave. In
the dim light of the cavern's interior
the goatherd distinguished large
earthen jars standing on the floor. The
jars contained eight leather scrolls
covered with an ancient script. They
divided the treasure, each taking four
scrolls.
The shepherds took the scrolls to
antique dealers, in Bethlehem. After
much shopping around, one of the
finders sold his four manuscripts to
the Syrian Monastery of St. Mark in
Jerusalem. The other got in touch with
the Hebrew University on Mount
Scopus which eventually acquired his
share.

It soon became known that the mor
valuable half was bought by the monai
tery, and it was through the superio
of the monastery that the three manu
scripts were loaned to the Librar:
of Congress for the exhibit.

)) <<
Institute in Italy
Retrains Ex-Pf"iests
jJ>

THE EVANGELICAL BIBLICAL INST!

tute of Italy, a unique institution· whid
is d~dicated exclusively to retrainin~
ex-Catholic priests who w~sh to be
come evangelical ministers, was openec
recently in Naples.
According to the institute's direc·
tor, the Rev. Anthony Caliandro, all
Christian evangelical denominatiom
were officially represented at the dedi·
cation ceremonies which attracted a
crowd of over 700.

>> <<
Is This a Record?
jJ>

The Days That Lead To Easter
days that lead
Easter can be a time of spiritual
T HE
advance for you and for your family if you will spend a few
to

minutes each day in Bible reading, prayer, and meditation. In
this Lenten a:o.d Easter season you and your family can join
the many thousands all around the world who get daily spiritual
refreshment and inspiration for Christian living through the
use of The Upper Room.
A subscription to The Upper Room is an Easter gift oflove. It
carries a message for every day for a whole year. The cost
is less than one cent a week.
Yearly subscriptions, six
bimonthly issues with a full page for each day, cost just 50 cents
each when two or more are ordered at one time. Send your
list for Easter gifts now. Include yourself, your loved ones,
your friends, and those acquaintances that you would like to
help find the way for a closer walk with God.
Single copies, 10 cents. Ten or more copiei to one address,
5 cents per copy. Individual subscriptions, two years to one
address or two yearly subscriptions, $1.00. · Order from
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THE

FIRST

METHODIST

CHURCH,

Mount Vernon, N. Y., with a membership of 2,780, has more than 100
members who have been attending
worship and taking part in other
church activities for more than forty
years each.
This group was honored at a morning service, where the pastor, Dr.
Floyd E. George, Jr., presented a corsage or boutonniere to each. The
longest record of service is held by
Mrs. Jesse E. Holdredge who has been
a member for 74 years. The scripture
lesson was read by ¥/alter Cooley, a
member for 55 years, and the prayer
made by a former parish visitor, Mrs.
Meta Hope, a member for 43 years.
It was at this church that Dr. Otho
F. Bartholow served as minister from
1905 to 1942, a record f..1Iethodist pastorate. He is now retired, living in
Urbana, Ill., but is still a member of
First Church, Mount Vernon.

>> ((
New Day Outlined
for Rural Churches
jJ>

SINCE

AMERICAN

RURAL

LIFE

IS

changing so rapidly and the secular
influence of the city is becoming so
marked upon the farmer and his way
of life, church methods in rural areas
must change. This conclusion was
reached by 600 rural pastors and
church leaders who met recently in
. Lincoln, Nebraska, under the auspices
of the interdenominational "Committee on Town and Country." It was
agreed that various denominations
WORLD
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MRS. WELTI-IY HONSINGER FISHER,

missionary author and lecturer and
widow of the late Bishop Fred B.
Fisher, recently sailed on a three
months' tour of the Middle East. She
sat in a wheel chair and carried crutches
because of a broken leg, but she declared her accident would not deter
her from making a long-planned trip.
She has been six times around the
world.
On her trip she will make a survey
of present trends in the life of Christian and Moslem women in the Middle East and talk with po1itical and
other leaders in Greece, Iran, Iraq,
Cyprus, Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, the
Transjordan and Israel.
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Brunswick Bldg.,
'1
N. Y. 10. N. Y.
nm interes ted in musk studr. particularly in tlJ e
: in stnlml'nt rhe('ked below. l'kase send. your frel! f
1 illustrated booldd, .. Jlmv to I.Pa m Mus lc at Home,"
1 and the free Print and Pi cture Samvle.

Author, Lecturer
Tours Middle East
9

lrn1iroi·e1 l

ntl'thod. SlmµJ e as A, U ,
C-a child can learn lt.
Your lessous t·onslst or r enl
sclectlons instead or tirf>some exercises. \Vhen you
finish one of these delightfully easy lcssozL<t you'rn udi.led n uew "piece" to :rour
list. You read notes, too--no "numbers'" or tri c· k music.
Method Is so thoro11;.:h thut some of our 8j0,0UO students
are IJantl and. ordu·stra LEADEHS. E\rerythlng ts Ln
J•rint ancl plrtures. Fi11;t you are told what to do. Th en
a picture show~ you how to do lt. Then you do it your·
s~lf and hear it. In a rew short monUis you l>ecume a
'ootl musician-th e lire of every party.

)) <<

CO!·

The
I by
been
iture

must co-operate in meeting men's
basic religious needs and that the
gradual disappearance of emphasis
upon church differences must be the
order of the day in the rural and village church.
It was agreed that the one-room,
one-day-a-week church cannot meet
the needs of the community, and that
itinerant missionaries or occasional
services m isolated areas are not
enough. It was agreed that territory
should be allotted and a co-operative
program including all pastors in a given
area be set up.
The following recommendations
were also made: for scattered territory, a co-operative mailing office
should be planned for mailing Sunday school materials to families, and
that the material should be tied closely
with the life and needs of the people;
in the fast-growing areas between the
farms and the cities and large towns,
there should be interdenominational
planning before new churches are established; city churches should help
start those in the outlying sections,
and in these newly-established parishes
visiting workers should be employed
interdenominationally; and courses of
training of men for rural church ministry should be established in all theological ·seminaries.

~!~~nf~~ if.8~ 98u~f:e~~~~:1ea~~ ~~~~T:t~:~p~~~I~· Pui~~~~f

desired. Hieb school edacntion is TeT'Y lmporblnt for advaneemeat
In business and tndostf'J" and sociallJ', Dan't be handlcal't>ed all
7our life. Be a. High School gmdUftte , Start your training now.
Freo Bnlleth1 on request . No obll~tion .

American School, Dept. H295 Drexel at5Bth, Chlcago37

NAME.····--·----------·--------·------------·--'
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Camera to Record
Old Church Books
9

l\IJANUSCRIPTS AND PAINTINGS DATING

back to the sixth century A.D., part
of the collection of the Greek Orthodox Church Library in Jerusalem, are
being photographed for the first time,
it was announced recently. Cameras
[ 721 ]
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fo1· the second
half million Gospels
With three PTL Evangelistic Teams preaching and distributing God's Word daily to thousands of Japanese, half a million Gospels of
John can go quickly. Now the second half
million are on the presses, thanks to your generous response to General MacArthur's appeal.
A good start on the ten million he asked for.
A large supply of the complete New Testament in Japanese is now urgently needed. The
demand is tremendous. They will cost about
10 cents each to print. Where will 10 cents,
or ten dollars, go as far in winning souls?
Consider-and pray.

Write lo Depl. W
~'!l!l!l. . .'P.!l'lfl!I

CARILLONIC

Schulmerich• OFFERS Carillon instruments
of from one to sixty-one notes
suited to every church's needs.
•OFFERS every type of automatic
device for playing "Carillonic
Bells" with swinging and tolling
effects of one or more notes.
• OFFERS a fully modern rollplayer that reproduces handplayed selections punched on
durable plastic.
• OFFERS an unqualified twoyear guarantee on any complete
installation.
These are a few important
reasons why more than 1,000
churches of all denominations
throughout the world have
installed Schulmerich instruments-and why yott should
consult 11s when yott consider bells.
Write to
SCHULMERICH ELECTRONICS, INC.
72· CARILLON HILL, SELLERSVILLE, PA.
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and other equipment \vere shipped
by air to Jerusalem for the task.
T11e project is a joint undertaking
of the Library of Congress in \Vashington and the American Schools of
Oriental Research, which has headquarters at Yale University, New
Haven, Conn. T11e microfilms and
other negatives will be kept in the
Library of Congress and copies will
be made available to all libraries and
scholars.
The work of photographing is being
carried out under the direction of Dr.
Kenneth \V. Clark of Duke University,
a leading specialist in New Testament
and other Biblical manuscripts. He
was made available to the project by
the American Schools of Oriental Research and is now acting on the staff
of the Jerusalem School as annual professor and assistant director.
Carl H. Kraeling, director of the
Division of Near Eastern Languages
and Literatures at Yale and president
of the American Schools of Oriental
Research, said that the emphasis of
the project would be on microfilming
about 150 ancient codices in the Patriarchal Library. These are needed by
an international group of scholars,
headed by Ernest Cadman Colwell,
president of the University of Chicago, in their work on a new critical
study of the Greek New Testament.
Further importance attaches to the
undertaking because the large number
of hand-painted miniatures in the
Patriarchate collection are of considerable interest to art historians. Special
provision has been made to obtain
photographs of such miniatures especially for use in connection with the
work now being done at Princeton
University in the history of Christian

iconography and at Dumbarton 0
in the field of Byzantine art.
T11e Patriarchal Library cont2
about 3,000 ancient and rnediE
manuscripts, the oldest dating fr
the seventh century. Among the m
important items known to be in
collection are the historical rnai
script of Gregory of Nazianzen a
an ancient manuscript of the Book
Job.

)) <<

Syracuse University Sf10nsors
Religious ] ournalism Program
ff' Two GRADUATE PROGRAMS FOR S1
dents interested in foreign religic
journalism are being offered at t

7 WEST36ST· NEWYORKl8,N·Y·

YOUR CHURCH WINDOW:
CAN INSPIR 1
WORSHIP
Through the use of lo"
cost
"Windowphanie
plain glass windows cai
be transformed into ricf:
colorful designs. Easil
applied.
Ask

for

Free

SamplO

DEPT. W.O.

WINDOWPHANIE

CO.

Glcnridge, N. JJ

855 Bloomfield Avenue,

CHURCHES, WOMEN'S CLUBS, SOCIETIES, Etc.

EAR 'N

$100

CASH
Plus 24 Wood
Card Tables
F.

w. MATHERS,

• Your members simply sell (to
local merchants who gladly coop·
erale). advertising space on lhe
top o!lh.e tables..you KEEP $100
ol the money you collect. I send
you the 24 tables. Ho risk, nolh·
Ing to pay. NINE different plans:
CASH and !ables; CHAIRS and
tables or CARDS and tables.
Wrilelo

Dept. wo,MT. EPHRAIM. H.J.

WORLD

OUTLOOK

o~----------

B' Bl EStoq;ti111e

ntaj

:~;J

CUTOUTS

ni 11

EVERY CHILD

n

WILL ENJOY
THIS NEW
BOOK by
STANDARD

*
*
*

Only

Eight fascinating, fa\'orite Bible stories ..• prii:ited word for word as told
on Storytime Records in Standard's
Vols. 3 and 4. Such classics as Ruth,
Jacob's Dream, Joseph and His
Brothers, The Good Samaritan, etc.
Also 6 big sheets of Bible art, fullcolor figures to cut out and assemble
~ntc;i stand-up story scenes. Fine gift
rn l!self; also co-related with Storytime Records so child can "play" the
stories while enjoying recordings.
Entertaining, creative, educational.
Book 10 x lOl/z ", full-color, heavy
paper cover. At your book store or
write us. Only $ J .00
'

·

The Standard Publishing Co.
20 Eost Central Parkway

samp)cs on

request.

State

your needs anc.l 11amc of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St., Greenville, Jll.

OJ/ou-'II want lo own
John Owen's

co
'N. J )

I

[$,!IC. i

~:

"THE GLORY
OF
CHRIST"
Fifth in the series
of Wycliffe
Christian Classics
This final work by
John Owen explains the benefits and
results of beholding bv faith the
greater glories of Christ. A biographical sketch by Dr. Wilbur M.
Smith, general editor of the Wycliffe
Series.
Cloth, $3.
Available at your favorite bookstore or

Mo
0 Dy PRESS
_
• H.J.

J

i

153 INSTITUTE PL.
CHICAGO 1 O, ILL,

Dept, W0-629

OKii F E B R U A R Y 1 9 5 0
!

"

ii

:/' IN ORDER THAT MEMBERS OF
the United Protestant Church of
Richland, \Vash., which represents 11 denominations, may
keep contact with their own denomination, a Good Literature
Sunday \vas sponsored recently
by the minister, Dr. Roy Leslie
Smith, and his associate the Rev.
Kenneth Bell. Dr. Smith is the
father of Dr. Eugene L. Smith,
executive secretary of the Division of Foreign Missions of The
Methodist Board of Missions and
Church Extension.
On Good Literature Sunday
denominational papers and magazines were distributed to members who were later solicited for
subscriptions. At the request of
the pastors sample copies of
\V ORLD 'OUTLOOK were sent to
the church for distribution to
Methodists.

df1zeticn1t "44" FOLDING CHAIR
•
•
•
•
•

Graceful design
Comfortable, compact
Easy-folding, quiet
No hazards
Strong, durabfe

• formed plywood sec-t

• Baked-enamel metal parts
• Replaceable rubber feet

American ...t7"-Seat
and back upholstered
with high -grade brown
imitation leather.

Wrlle Department 129
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
901 Broadway N. Yf•, Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

Cincinnati 10, Ohio

Fine materials, beautiful work,
pleasingly low price.
Catalog
and

lnterdenomi11ational Church
SjJOnsors Literature Sunday

School o(Journalism of Syracuse University. One conrse is for students from
foreign countries. 111e other is designed for Americans who are interested or engaged in foreign Christian
service.
Planned on request of the Foreign
Missions Conference of North America, the programs are designed to
train Christian men and women in the
techniques and principles of religious
journalism, primarily for service overseas.
The two curricula were planned by
Dean M. Lyle Spencer with the aid
of the Committee on \Vorld Literacy
and Christian Literatnre and the Syracuse Journalism Faculty. In immediate
charge of the program is Professor
Roland E. \Volseley, chairman of the
magazine practice department and professor of journalism at Syracuse.
Neither of the Foreign Religious
Journalism curricula requires previous
training or experience in journalism.
Students sponsored by the Committee
on \Vorlcl Literacy and Christian Literatnre of the Foreign Missions Conference, which has approved the program,
are released from the normal master's
thesis to do research in the literatures
or publishing problems of the area to
which they may be going or are returning.
The Foreign Religious Journalism
program will meet the specific needs
of men and women enlisting with the

Scriptural-Artistically <lesir:ue<l
Large assortm ent-Self Selection
Lithog-raphcd-Special Days-General use
BE SURE TO GET OUR FREE CATALOG
an~ SAMPLES

Ecclesiastical Art Press

,

RAISE

UP
TO

$500

"0"

Louisville 12, Ky.

for you~ club
or society

RUSH PENNY POST CARD
TODAY FOR FREE DETAILS
USE THIS PROVED HUDSON PLAN enthusiastically
endorsed by thousands of women's societies as a
quick, pleasant way to raise funds .
LITTLE EFFORT REQUIRED! Just show your friends
lovely, low-priced plastic aprons, table cloths, other
household and gift items. They sell on sight at big
profits!

HUDSON PRODUCTS CORP.
61 East 11 St., New York 3, N. Y.

Dept. W-2

FREE 16MM SOUND FILMS
FOR CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS
For free booklet write Dept. 27
~ MODERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE, INC.
~ 9 Rockefeller Pim, New York 20, N. Y.

I Want to Contact

llew WRITERS

who are interosted in cashing checks of $1 to
$100, offered every day. Tho easiest way to
write for pay. No previous experience necessary.
Send for FREE DETAILS. No obligation.
SAUNDERS M. CUMMINGS
468-90 Independence Bldg,

Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Only Moody offers
Looking toward the
ministry, I'm raking
the PASTORS
course.

To become director
of a church educational program, I
chose CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION.

Foreign Missions Conference and
associated mission boards in their ,
sade against i11iteracy and for adequ
reading materials in the native i
guages of the conference fields.
Details about the new graduate r
gram may be obtained on request
the special bulletin recently issued
the School of Journalism at Syract:

My choice is rhe
MISSIONARY
course, as I'm preparing for the for·
eign field.

)) <<

I chose MISSIONARY TECHNICAL for experience ,
in flying, photography and radio.

R. L. Arclzei- Visits
Mjssion Fields
~ DR.

in Bible School Study
To become a soulwinner and co gain a
thorough knowledge of Scripture, I
enrolled in GENERAL BIBLE.

Preparing for a ministr;: as church organtsr, I rook the
MUSIC course.

WHY not get SPECIALIZED

~

~f;:~,,
·"...J,"'..;../
~-

V
f·m caking the
CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION·
MUSIC course ro
receive training in
both these fields.

I enrolled in JEWISH MISSIONS,
learning to reach
Jews for Cl:irisr.

training? Moody Bible Insti·
tute provides eight basic courses,
including two-Missionary Tech·
nical and Jewish Missions-not
·available at any other Bible school.
MBI, with a full-time faculty of 40
(plus 14 special instructors) offers
many exclusive subjects. Unique
opportunities for practical Chris·
tian work and the largest Bible in·
stitute library are additional
reasons why Moody is "the West
Point of Christian Service."
Those who qualify need not wait.

Admissions Correspondent Dept. W0203
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago 10, Illinois
Please send me an application blank and the new,
illusrrared school catalog.
Name ...........•......... : •................
Address ............... . •...............•...•
City ................ Zone ..... Stare .......... .-
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RAYMOND

Archer, associate secretary of the Division
of Foreign Missions of
the Board of Missions and Church Extension, is on a tour
of missions in conferences in Europe
Dr. Archer
and Malaya. He met
first with mission leaders in Englan•
Belgium, and Holland. On. Decemb1
5 he flew from Amsterdam, Ho11arn
to Singapore. In Malaya he is visitin
Methodist . mission s.tations in St
matra, the Malaya Peninsula, an
Borneo. In Malaya he joined , Bisho
Arthur J. Moore who is scheduled t•
hold the Central Conference of South
east Asia in Kuala Lumpur, Federatec
Malay States, beginning February 1
Dr. Archer expects to visit Method
ist work in North ·Africa before re
turning to the United States.

I

Methodists Are Building
a New Church a Day
p DURING THE PAST FOUR YEARS !\"'EARLY

one thousand new l\·f ethodist congregations were organized and new
churches were built for them, Secretaries \V. V. Middleton and B. P.
Murphy, of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension, told the Board
members at their annual meeting in
· Buck Hil1 Falls, Pa. Almost all of these
churches received church extension
loans, they reported.
\VORLD

OUTLOOK

Ols1inctlve, hond..can·•d
pulpih, altars, lectern1 1 bop ..

thiiial fonls, Tables. seota in aulhenlic period duignt.
!eoutiful altar seh and
communion servlce1.
Stained glau memor;ol
window' mode to order.
Handsomely engrossed 8aok1
of Reiiiembrance with reposi ..
tories, resolutions, toll1 of
honor.
Send for our free catalog.

FRENCH FRY
CUTTERS SELL
ON SIGHT
SOc frrnch fry Cuttm ,.n likt magic, bmu11 tli1y M 1 "hol1
polalo al ant limo In one 1Kand. Th1y off or churcb worlcm and
lndi,iduals an my, simple anangement to ralit lund1 ~uickly.
Here is a lesled plan, now used by om S,000 groups In 4& 1tatt1.
Write far delaih-<10 obligation; or und 2Sc far "Half Price fnlro•
ductary Sampl1". Man1y back.1uaranlet.
·sMILINC SCOT
Dopf. FD·IA, 35 E Long St .. Columbus 15, Ohio

ORGANIZATIONS
For quick profits sell delicious Peanut
Crunch and Creamy Mints in attractive one pound metal containers. Repeat sales easily made.
CORDON BAITZEL

204-D Memorial Ave., Palmyra, New Jersey

1,

an

•llfillllll

Bisho1
rled t 1'
South :- - - - - - - - - - - - - ]eratedl ·
my Ii
Big Profits for Your
lethocl:
Organization Now I
ore re-!·
•

Miss America Broom·

•

Easy to use

•

Easy to sell

:I new
Secre·

ns and
Board
:ing in
f these
:ensio11

50 % Profit for YOU!
Ne sell only through organizations
iend $1.00 today for sample,
·eturnable for full credit.)

WINDSOR BROOM CO,
Dept. WOF

ooK

FEBRUARY

l!l!nII for Your Group
liJI[[Iirreasury with
WALLACE BROWN EVERYDAY CARDS
Does yoor treasury need $50.001 $100.00, $200.001 Your groap
members can raise money eas1ly, quickly, showing famous
Wallace Brown Greeting Cnrds and Gift Items to friends,
ne!fihbore, and taklnsr orders .

Hamburg, Penna.

1950

Compl~te
1

line.

Prollta op to 606:'.

f2~"Ftn·.rAl\!~NUE!tD~~T~ ·rl'.r6(t Hr~L.:-:~~ :~~~~·~~RK
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W alte1· Van l(frh
Leaves Air Waves
9

AFTER

FOURTEEN

years of continuous
service as commentator on "Religion in
the News" over the
National Broadcasting Company, Dr.
Walter Van Kirk has
retired from this field ·
Dr. Van Kirk
and is devoting his
entire time to being chairman of the
Department of International Justice
and Goodwill of the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America.
During his years of broadcasting,
Dr. Van Kirk has endeavored, by his
interpretation of religious events in
the world, to promote understanding
and goodwill among Protestants, Catholics and Jews, and for this he has
been cited by the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
His successor, Dr. Ronald Bridges,
president of the Pacific School of Religion, broadcasts from San Francisco
on a nationwide hook-up each Sunday morning.

We'll Pay You Well
• Earn (1uick , easy money by supplyfriend~ and neighbors with
Goltschalk's Metal Si>onges. They need
these time and labor saving helps in their
tough, everyday dc<lning Hnd scouring
jobs. These famous little s poogcsarecliffcrenl. better. They can'L scratch fine finishes
on wood, metal, or enamel •. . won'tsplintcr
to harm hands. They sell on sight. Share
the bcncfile of our gcncroua co-operative
plan. Write today
to Mela! Spo nge
Sales Corporation,
3650 N. 10th St.,
Philadelphia 40.

ing your

••••••••••

GOTTSCHALK'S
METAL SPONGES

Head Noises? ·
Hard of Hearing?
Try this simple
Home Treatment

)) ((

:very woman dreams of a new
' >room that will serve as well as
~E.~RLY nake money for her or her group.
t COO· .liss America is the answer to
·he prayer of mcny leading ladies
1roups. Thousands are being sold
>very week.

B. P.

During the same four years, the
Board granted donations totalling
$4,413, 778 to 2,344 different church
building projects, and made loans
totalling $7,640,208 to 876 other building enterprises, they said. 1l1is total of
$12,053,986 in aid is the largest amount
ever contributed by the Board for new
churches in the more than a century
of the body's history. Meanwhile The
Methodist Church is now building a
new church edifice per day.
It is expected by the secretaries
that the funds now being pledged by
Methodists in their "Advance for
Christ and His Church" movement
will make available for new church
building during the next five years
more than $5,000,000 above the figures
of the last four years.

Admiral Halsey Aids
Japan University ·
9

ADMIRAL

WILLIAM

F.

HALSEY

( ret.), who commanded the 1l1ird
Fleet in the Pacific Area, has become
chaim1an for the Atlantic coast states
in the forthcoming campaign to raise
$10,000,000 for the building and organization of the proposed Christian
University near Tokyo, Japan. 1l1e
campaign begins at Easter and will
last until June.

Many people have written
us that our home treatment
brought them blessed relief
from the miseries of Hard of
Hearing and Head Noises due
to catarrh of the head. Many
were past 70 ! For proof of
these amazing results, write us
_.
today. Nothing to wear.
,Treatment used right in ---~~<.i.
your own home , / ~~
easy and simple.
,,-·~~~ ~~'\
THE ELMO co.,,::~-t\ ~~ fr.<t,t~
Dept. 417
Davenport,

Iowa
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To acquaint you with the Fmnil,y Reading Club

I\\

I

ANY ONE OF THESE OUTSTANDING NEW BOOKS

1 ·:

THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD

THE WHITE SAIL

By Fulton Oursler

By Sara lJ7are Bassett

A reverent and faithful retelling of the
ever-new, everlasting story of Jesus of
Nazareth, bringing Him and those whose
lives were entwined with His excitingly
close to the modern reader. Here, indeed,
is a magnificent reading experience every
member of your family will cherish always. Publisher's edition, $ 2.95.

Beautiful Lorna Newcomb and Scott Mendell both sought escape in peaceful Belleport ••. he from his terrifying memories
of the war, she from a strange tragedy in
her past. What happened when they met
makes a delightful love story-with a dash
of mystery-that awoke the sleepy town
with a bang! Publisher's edition, $ 2.50.

FAITH TO LIVE BY

By Alson

J. Smith

Here is just what faith is and how you
can use it to triumph over the frustrations
and conflicts of everyday life. In a score
of inspiring chapters, Dr. Smith proves
you can conquer fear, solve problems of
all kinds, and find the key to happiness in
faith! An exciting book you mustn't miss.
Publisher's edition, $2.50.

WhyThe(jam'f!y fiettdirJ C/u/JMakesYou This Offer
!11111!' a

C! •

I
I
I

I
I
I

11:1

m •

a

•

n m •

•

•

•

•

Mail This Coupon

AB SO LUTE LY FREE
YOUR CHOICE Of THESE flNE BOOKS

0

0 THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD
THE WHITE SAIL
0 FAITH TO LIVE BY

Family Reading Club, Dept. 2wo

I ~i;l::'~:n~":ev:;~nce a copy of the book I have
i checked above absolutely free and reserve a member·
I ship in the Family Reading Club in my name. If I do
not wish to join the Club I will cancel this reservation
I within 10 days after receipt of my free book. Otherwise enroll me as a member and send me each month
I a review of the Club's forthcoming selection, which I
may accept or rej ect as I choose. There are no mem·
I hership dues or fees, only the requirement-if I join-

1

accept a minimum of four Club selections during
the coming twelve months at only Sl.89 each, plus
I postage and handling. As a member I will be entitled
to a freeThe
Bonus
with
eachI four
selections I
·• accept.
copyBook
of the
book
have Club
selected
· ·
clu b·is mine
f
h
to
keepree-whet
er
or
nor
I
JOtn
the
I

1

to

Mr.

f . . . . . . . . .... . . .

r.i

I
I
I

I

I
1
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I m~~
("p'j~·~~e"r"'iiii'j""'""''""'""""""'_ ....... _. I
I Address............................................................................................... I
I .
I
Z
I C11y.............................................. one..........51 ate........................... I
If
A
I Occuµation ...................................................... U~;~, 21................." I
I Same price in Canada : 105 Bond St., Toronto 2, .Ont. I
a1 • • • • • • •
~ • • • • • • • •'""
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yEs,

you are invited to accept your
choice of any one of the splendid

new books shown above ABSOLUTELY FREE! We make this unusual offer to introduce you to the
Family Reading Club-the famous book
club which distributes books every
member of your family can enjoy.

Read, .below, how the Club oper·
ates; read how you get the year's best
books at much less than the publishers'
prices. Then mail the coupon! Re·
member: you pay nothing now, noth·
ing later; whether you join the Family
Reading Club or not, the book you
have selected is yours, absolutely free.

BOOKS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY AT BIG SAVINGS
The Family Reading Club was founded to
find books for the whole family - books
which are worthwhile, interesting and enter·
tnining without being objectionable. Each
h
d
mont our E itors select one book from among
the many submitted long in advance by publishers-the one book they can recommend
most enthusiastically to members. These are
books that can be read with pleasure by every
member of the family-books that can be dis·
cusse d by all, that will become prized library
volumes
•

·

· How Club Membe.rs ~ave SQ"/o
If you decide to Join the Family Reading Club
you will receive the Club's review of the forth:
coming selection each month . It is 110/ neces·sary
for a member to accept a book each month-only
lour e~cl1 year to retain membership. And, instead
of paying $2 .75 to S3.50 for each liook purchased
members PlY only S1.89 each-plus a-few cent;
for delivery. In add ition, members receive a free
Bonus Book of the same high quality for each
four Club selections they buy. Including these

Bonus Books, members thus slve as much as 50%
of their book dolbrs ! Furthermore, Flmily Reld·
fog Club selections are g11arant eed: should any
selection or Bonus Book meet with your disap·
proval in any way, you merely return it to the
Club within 30 days for full credit.
SEND NO MONEY-

Just Mail the Coupon
We will send you a copy of the book you have
chosen ar once, and at the same time we will re·
serve a membership in your name. After you hlve
!!ad t~e comp~ete story of the Family Relding
Llub, 1f you wish to cancel your reservation, simply tell us so. There is no obligation on your pare
to ac ept e b h. · h Cl b
d J h
nor ;OU j~n~ th~ c!fp~n ~f ~he bo'oknyo~ h~v~'s~~
leered is FREE.
So-if you believe in a book club which will
appeal co. the fine st instincts of every member of
your .fam1ly. let us 1r:itroduce you to rhe Family
Rel ding Club by sending you a splendid new book
ab ol t l f
'I ·1 I
I
be; of 'flee r~~pl~sa~/ ;lie~~u~~~ i~~k:st~ '~end~:
rributed in this way is limited.

FAMILY READING CLU~ • MINEOLA, NEW YORK---•
\VORLD
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THE MATURE MIND
H. A. Overstreet

YOUR CHILD' S MIND AND BODY
Flanders Dunbar, M.D.

THE HUMAN VENTURE
Peter A. Bertocci

This book by "the man who makes psy·
chology intelligible" shows what it means
to be mature and how the psychological
discoveries of our time reV('al new in·
sights into human beings. He tells how
our immaturities of attitude and action
cause most of our difficulties. He makes
clear why maturity and adjustment are
not necessarily the same thing. He shows
how to evaluate maturity, reveals how
the process of becoming mature tak es
place, suggests a five-point program for
individual achievement, and makes clear
how maturity of mind helps the indi·
vidual to move forward into new con·
fidence and wisdom. (NT) ...... $2. 95

Here are practical answers to the urgent
emotional problems of infancy and
childhood. Complete advice on sleep·
ing, eating, playing, love, obedience,
sickness, and minor and major crimes.
This book tells you how to understand
and overcome all the emotional factors
that arise both for parent and child.
One of the best guiclt's for parents ever
written. 324. pages. (RH) ... .. . $2.95

A convincing philosophy of life and
love. The .author emphasizes that sex,
love, and marriage must become part
of a total J?hilosophy in which commit·
ment to human growth is central. He
answers many questions that are trou·
bling young peop~e, their parent:; and
counselors. He shows that love find:; f nil
meaning in responsible human relationship in the home. lYl\lJ ........ $2.50

HOW PERSONALITIES GROW
Helen Shacter

A book that shows you the how, why and
results of human behavior. It shows vou
how to develop a positive personality in
children and yourself. Although this
book is addressed to the reader person·
ally, it is written in such a way to
help you guide your child in the right
way of living from childhood on. It
discusses social and sexual needs, fear,
defense, self-assurance, poise, envi·
ronment, adjustment, etc. 256 pages.
Cloth bound. (KK) .......... $3.00

FREE BOOK CATALOG
Our new catalog:, Look at the Books for 1958. lists hundreds of selections from
all publishers. It's free! Write for your copy today.

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Just fill in this connon, chC'ck the books you want, and mail to The Methodist
Publishing House serving you:
Cincinnati

Now York

2
II

Chicago II
Pittsburgh 30

Please order from House ser¥ing you
Nashville 2
San Frnnci1co 2
l{ansas City 6
Richmond 16
Dollas I
Baltimore 3
Boston t6

The Mature Mind (NT) .. . ..... $2.95
How Personalities Grow (KK) . . .. $3.00

Portland 5
Detroit t

Your Child's Mind and Body (RH) $2.95
The Human Venture (YM) ...... $2.50

If sales tax applies in your state, pleaso add necessary amount on orders within your state. No tax re ...
quired on intcrst:itc orders.

Amount $
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A PERIOD Of
SPIRITUAL REFRESHMENT-

~~

£ente11-8aster

THE PRIVATE DEVOTIONS OF
LANCELOT ANDREWES

W ..~AT ARE YOU LIVING FOR?
By JOHN SUTHEHLAND llONNELt... For every man and \\'Om;111 to·
day-here is a key to the positi\'C: '111'\\"er
to life's .basic q11estion. T\\'enlY·f'our
viral cl1ap1ers lending to deeper, firmer
faith-illurninaling, reassuring. Jinsrma/ messages for e\·e ryone \,·ho wants his
life to ha\·e direction, purpose, and
power. Ready Fehrnary JO.
S2

THE GOSPEL AND
OUR WORLD lly GEOUGTA

Trnnslated by JOHN HENHl' NEJl'.ll.·L\'
Written in ·the nge that produced the King James Bible and
the Book of Common Prayer. this timeless de\·otional classic
affords a wealth of fresh.' me:mingful prayers, litanies. and
meditations-for both prirnte and public ''orship.
SI.!!5

THE HIGHER HAPPINESS
Br n..ILPH JI' . SOCl\.M..li\'. Challenging. timely dimrssions
,,f ti1e Beatitudes of Jesm-"the \\'orfd"s greatest sermon" explnincrl so clearly. applied to life so practically. that every
reader ll'ill catch the glow of the Christian \\'ay.
S2

THE ADVENTURE OF PRAYER
Jly DONALD J. C..l.lll'JIELL. Clear. l'it:il discimions of

1/ARl\.NESS

A vivid ancl detailed piclllre of the Chnrdt ancl the Go,pel

the
man\' difficult prohlcms of praYer 11·hich most often punlc
the l;l\ man-praying for oneself, praying for others, un:mS\\·ered prayer, etc., etc.
Sl.!!5

in A111eric;1 toclay-ancl a co111pclling sta1e111ent of \\'h:1t our
cl111rd1es must he ancl do to link the Chri-iian faith to the
ncccls of the common man. A ti111cly and prol'C1catiH: booksohcring yet stimulating me,;,agcs for mini,tcrs and laHnen
alike.
Sl.50

RESOURCES FOR WORSHIP
By A. C. HEID. Fift~· hricf scriptt11:1l intcrprctatiom dn,dy
rclaied to prohlcms of daily li\'ing-:t wealth of Bihle-cenlC'IT<I
in.;pirat ion:il material for brief talks, informal wo1>hip . and
pri\·ate <lerntions.
52

WHEN THE LAMP FLICKERS
lly LEST.IE n. ll'E..ITllEIUIE.-1/J. Tll'ent\'·one il111111in~t
ing. re:issuring inlerpretations of Jesus· leas! t11Hft-r., tood tca!'hings-a vital. heartwarming hook for tho'c \\'hmc faith is
llic:kcring hecau'c the)' find religion irrcle1·aul to daily fiYing.
S2.50

MORE HILLTOP VERSES AND PRAYERS
II\' JUJ,1'11 Sl'Al'L/JIXG CUSll.ll..li\' and Ui'>JIE11T
EAilL <:USTl.11.·IX• .-\ ne\\· {'(>lk('(ion of poems for a ,,·idc
range of denilional needs-in the author's popular poemscripture-prayer pattern ll'ith original pra~crs hy Robert Ltd
Cushman.
SI

JESUS AND THE DISINHERITED
lly llOll'Ann TllUUM..li\'. J1·su •;" 111c"agc to the opptTs,ecl
men of today-a penetrating ;rn:ilpis of the ron1"i\'c dfens of
fear, cleceptio11 am! hatn:d upon hoth pril'ilcgccl and t111derprivilcgcd, and a proposed Christian solution.
Sl.25

FATHER, WE THANK THEE
Jly Jl"ILl. 1..1.lf A. CLOUGTI. Tll'o hundred graces and one
hun.drl'd pran·rs for the homt.~all so .' imply and dc:1rh
pltra,1·d th:1t rliildrcn as ll'dl as adults c111 use them easily :111<1
na111ralf~· in family den1tional pcrillli<.
Sl.!!5

LINCOLN AND THE BIBLE
Jly Cl.1IUEi\'CE £. M1ICAUTNIT. l.l'ling the rcronl< speak
for thl'nt't~ln:s. Dr. :\lacart11e1· "firings to life"' 1.inrolu\ l.1111\1·1.
cd:.;e and use of tlw llihle . his re1·ere11ce f11r its tl'acl1ing'. and
hi s deep spirituality.
$1.25

RENDEZVOUS WITH ETERNITY
lly 11011".HU> I~ . STl.ll.llEL Si, rc:"'nring ml""':1gr< on
imn;ort:ilit,·-comforting 10 tltnse 1d1n han· Inst lmTcl (llll'S.
and c·•jll:11l~ ltdpf11l to tlto-e ll'ho ;ire groping for a 'ustaining
fairh i11 1he future life.
SI

,-------------------------------------------------.
I
I

I

THE STORY OF THE BIBLE

:
I

lly 11'..fl. Tim n crssr:u, 11011·rn. The :ig1-k's 11
WHY
story IT!Old from Ct·11csis to lten·latinn for pcopl _ ._
today . So \'iYidly arul lw;111tift1lh ll'rirlcn that a D ., .:
feel it.s fasi:in;1tinn. ll'hilc diildrl'll grasp ils ml' 1 , ~ ~ t~· U ,,
qnid-ly. \\' ilh fnll rolor rqm•cl11.-1in11' or twcn ... ,., [) 1
Iv
IIHHls Copping Tlihlc p:iintin:.;'. ;,;,; l'.\l :rs.
" !/

THE CROSS?
1u1· ]0111J.·l:'I". Eight Yitai mc«agc< setting forth
.,f Chri-1ianit\ :" a fundanu:nt.1l l't':1li1'"
··ncf. ch11:1111ic for linth prl'on:il
Sl.50

[Jc::
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The Methodist Pllblishi119 House
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Nrw York 11
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THE MATURE MIND
H. A. Overstreet

YOUR CHILD'S MIND AND BODY
Flanders Dunbar, M .D.

THE HUMAN VENTURE
Peter A. B ertocci

This book by "the man who makes psychology intelligible" shows what it means
to be mature and how the psychological
discoveries of our time reveal new insights into human beings. He tells how
our immaturities of attitude and action
cause most of our difficulties. He makes
clear why maturity and adjustment are
not necessarily the same thing. He shows
how to evaluate maturity, reveals how
the process of becoming mature takes
place, suggests a five-point program for
individual achievement, and makes clear
how maturity of mind helps the individual to move forward into new confidence and wisdom. (NT) ..... . $2.95

Here are practical answers to the urgent
emotional problems of infancy and
childhood. Complete advice on sleeping, eating, playing, love, obedience,
sickness, and minor and major crimes.
This book tells you how to understand
and overcome all the emotional factors
that arise Lo1h for parent and child.
One of the best guid~s for parents ever
wrilten. 324. pages. (RH) . ... .. $2.95

A convincing philosophy of life and
love. The ,author emphasizes that sex,
love, and marriage must becom t' part
of a total J?hilosophy in which commitment to human growth is central. He
answers many questions that are troubling young p r op~c, their parents and
counselors. He shows that love fin ds full
:i1eaning in responsible human relationship in the home. (Yl\IJ . .. . .... $2.50

J!

HOW PERSONALITIES CROW

Helen Shacter
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A book that shows you the how, why and
results of human behavior. It shows you
how to develop a positive personality in
children and yourself. Although this
book is addressed to the reader personally, it is written in such a way to
help you guide your child in the right
way of Jiving from childhood on. It
discusses social and sexual needs, fear,
defense, self-assurance, poise, environment, adjustment, etc. 256 pages.
Cloth bound. (KK) .......... $3.00

FREE BOOK CATALOG
Our new catalog, Look at the Books for 195'.l. lists hundreds of selections from
all publishers. It's fre e ! Write for your copy t0<.lay.

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Just fill in this connnn, check the books you want, and mail to The Methodist
Publishing House serving you:
Please order from House serving you
Cincinnati 2
New York ti

Chicago 11
Pittsburgh 30

Nashville 2
Richmond 16

The Mature Mind (NT) . . ... . .. $2.95
How Personalities Grow (KK) . . .. $3.00

San Fr<inci~co 2
Kansas City 6
Dollas I
Baltimore 3
Boston IG

Portland
Detroit

5
I

Your Child's Mind and Body (RH) $2.95
The I-lµman Venture (YM) ...... $2.50

If sales tax applies in your state, please add necessary amount on orders within your state. No tax required on intcrst::>.te orders.

Amount $ - - - - - -
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